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SnoTt)i> edi Saturday; Febreàry 11. 
Orrl Off Aim Ai*AT>-At 2 oîolock yes

terday morning the Jenny Jones,, wtfli extra 
hands engaged for!the pucposB, slipped away 
from the Wharf andnwas towed Wit of the 
harbor by boate, wbepehe nel aail for the,

the piston-rod were put ashore, and we- be» 
Here allege that pistols wpre presented at them. 
Captain Jonee foihifnefflf;: impafow»* for 
debt and not responsible for the act.
rtflish, v aMonday, Febraaey 1$, 

The Jhnet Joeew oer or tSs Feting ; 
Paw into tbe Pi ax.—This on for la hate craft 
after being forcibly carried out of this port 
by eeme-r- to say the least- 
friends of her owheiwy reacbt 
Ékàr^‘L-'L"..... war ti

ueitmMOW TxW*k AND TabkrNaClr—AHoxokxxlk.—W.hdewediaîa flrodse
shots at certain parties belonging'to the free j correSpondent of the St. Louis Republican,

».< L .bo„a?,,=.ti «.ali* SLS8^5BiSRb2ilm6

minded and honorable ooodqqt that have veryretnarkahfe solidity of tbs stone work, 
also reached out ears. iA drayman, who hi* ,« xfppers to bp 1*14 ü»to to remain* thpe- 
got the sack from a certain vindictive Mr. papa jw^furniahing an.unyiejdipSiet|pport 
N—-. in cooasqaence of Union and to tbe buildmg that ia to rest upon it. ,Iaaw 
Tariff proclivities, was. engaged at,a To* M_Pbtsidê vlelr Of the npper portioii. The 
bacoo Store oo Yates street After serving: teyle ofvarobiteetme is eeraHwhatnoVel. 
his new master for two or three days, the The fropt view showa^ three tower*, the cen- 
drayman was called inside and the following, Jto, more elevated than those at the srdei 
conversation eosee^H^Mr. ti^By the wajy,. The bear end presents a view of three tower» 
yon have a vote, who are you going to givé *,8o> tiie18 beiDg 8,rengthenad With,
it to? Ana*-.Well, I woe turned away by poweefnhabtomeMs covered with pinnede*.
Mr. N___ because l was going to vote for The wall* pre Jofcy,;and. Sheeetire air of the
Union and Tariff. Qnea—Rut I wan’t you bedding,, as rem^epted in tbe view I sew,

, vote for JDeCoamea hod M‘Clare dg woe ?

3union and tariff party, will find,1 before many 
months ate aver] that to this oiaas they hate 

..ir i h,»WëB^htpd fof.pàserving them from se- 
3ST13>T<» , tipas, i^ot, Indee^ftwoous consequences.

COLONIST«IWJtill :bu

& FISHER * .• ,B ‘V jS n ' vKto*»tf?.i îiikl
• al AT) .-^rr wuvioi | xi® PtUf/l +&Ï ri dlYf

* jiftji ihiu*♦ ali» hMx*>

d7lâ «

• l - ■?. rf;t: 1

IA, Y. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
V^B<E„/ Friday, February*!*. | 

A Strong Amuhrnt" foe Union.—The 
Chronicle publishes toe following paragraph, 
which shows the urgent necessity to both 
colonies of freeing oar coasting trade from 
the absurd restrictions under which it labors, 
by a union of the colonies, and alee con
demns the suicidal donne panned by that

N A FEW DAYS THE 
jw Goods, received direct 
rers, ex General Wynd- 
y will offer wholesale and 
ranee on invoice cost :

Annum, in advance 
Fat Six Months.................................

■ Ht iWeeV. payabft to ttw Oenter. - ■
■X- tavte dehtoa............ ......................ie"■ n

... MO00

... sea ;as
m -I

idvertuomeaw laawtad on the meetreaeonab
......m

- ^HE WEEKLY COLONIST.

ouaru ®io, worthbf thpbliea for^toe^rt, that ahe had tfb register, wither had she a w0rk, ” S5r^ ■people: in their assemb „ . . .

ÎSkSHSsi&S EBSÊSrïE îfiàSffi’sSjiafes st&rî£ w»®*
sssisüss tmmmm •-.==.g TÏK, àsss
that the vessel maat^be brought to New te rn,g,n8 pr,De'f>'«*' b^*t‘edbj * free port 10 ft. by 4 ft., show the exterior linè ofthe
Westminster. The captain remained some îbe.™ ’ ^MWfpifnrB nnehnlf nf nnv *SVh '-V ’^‘temaoklnto®h- atruoture. F-om the top of these abutments
days and observing no signs of the ice break- h,d.^n“ li°rS*! She»,ff-Who do you vote lor ? ; the oval roof will spring. Tbe floor will be
mjWSB&SNWfowgW S“Sl.™,fb9p™b.bm.ie...e .b.t,h,„o8- 55£StiS$U-a -MS ZttSSE*} 9$SP6W32i

a clearance for this port, urnrwg here on hek. .« jénoy» will be eeixed and, if the U. Mackintosh-Here, vote tbi. ticket l bhift walls S the hnildTni i«b?ntpnÆ« 
Friday bight. wba‘ b««« "n , f S. Court order forfeiture, be sold to the high- Uoi*n Fiddler—If any man date* to speak b Conl™iradLÏ vent!utoLVni llfhf/rl 
union thno this could be advaoced t e„t bidder, in which case all her previous to him. I’ll bav* him taken up. ' Ï2 bEiSnïïm h?»2St

THE ELECTION. Abb Keren.—Poor Jemmy Jones or his obligations will be cancelled. We Understand Sheriff—The candidates are Mr. DeO., &o. „indow°’nd do It Covers a »oa«
---------  ABBK8TBD. root uemmy that several of tbe parties implicated in oar- Voter—Well,I guess I vote for Sproat. Sag f° f7= ft *

The contest is over ; the great political vessel are always getting into trouble. Tea- ber oat tit this port have bien appre- i . Excited free port merchant, seated io win- . , "t0 ^old^in Ofin^'nTnnhi
A.îîUbeen brought to a elose ; and the terday the ateamer when ready to sail tor hJeodBed here, and some rather startling. dow-Yee, thaVait, sod the other! The
Sib.***** * w-“d toâWis c- *rn .«*wi,b“•“ ■*» “3S*"******IBSSTtfS &&hmS@y iBSS

fnvAM It has turned out, as we expected,— waa libelled at the suit of Mr. P. MeQuade. be looked tor.   | Voter* fer-ratehimr his head l—Well— of these buildings must be immense : bu| all
ÎÏ, nort and separation party have been The mails were thereupon transferred to the SoLB Out.—The Evening Stprett, which Meïchint—Yes '%es ? thaVs it ! * is cob tribu ted by^ the members of the. Mor-
ffiSnJSS their L Ebb. A.d.r.eb, the. .bb,. to Iw. lor ,b. ^ Apr,, 1863, ... fSttoELW- -gJMggHgfiË SSSr
25JI?L. From .b..«.»»»»..« *3% IfaSÆ'i»'!• —I»— *»—.***• Jg*£.^3»iff* SLlmSP-wSTS SSSJCm

it war evideot tbeir pr^rttoiri. Jl .p-b.U M^.,bile th. A.d.reo. Lit, ..d i «cod All.., w« «Id « 8.t.rd.?, «Ih the pl..t AHto Wtor^MtoO---------- 1-----J 0, • rfUto.ttoMto ».d t.b«.«l.î' I to.
work—oublie sentiment *hk Wgainst them, writ was served at toe instance, we believe, connected with the establishment, to Mr. A>* The Jknnt JoNEs^daptain Jones informs IlL*’ 4® n.«t oatodat*

combat with principle. Money w“haBe^. £?s ported the detention #the Vails to hi. SJEtagTlll’bJfcte. ( Sndajs cMopted.) The of his steamer, bis last orders to his men were cvloidalion^cost, each doing bis t

the one hand and ielimidatioa ôo#einment; io ■'>*-.;v> ;»iia Times, aince the coramencementrOf the pr4- to dbey the dirèciion* of the Sheriff. A;ijjg **
^’srrlSflSSt »w*mass?
me... V*'."—" ,15! — ^ I. -b. Qjm.«iu« H.ll, Bro.gW S t . Xl^llKd toJto, S.
SfetMAABM a**11* ,l**^ efWA ltol- d»t. A tore. Botobor of Ibe w. wub oor oonteopornrj ..«gbgitooe».. jS^JClRnl Tom, .r .to. H ti n, T;;' ____

'B'r2Sri^z EH-DESSI to corrupt2? Ijteftteniéhts WiW^lWW ».pà%%ers, hay- wmsted. andi ne,*, me,*»* heard that hi»
I fTiètJL We CEuraot nhat^^Cto the united, ohopil,jbLr^towt / a^d/^^TohW 9°b^ge 8le%CBMf ^lha^,e'rJ t oiMtot'L . . fe.ynll>#nsMt|mfti»b whole length of'the

Cbnrcbeaptoforntod ^.reral^ BjgajW; lli'j^jSKeW&toto.i.». «tor.. fÆ.WWi MW
fact ^ P„ Avote *liTTtî-:': - iog to work again;-and>tt was ^inved that Xwh» hatipg been -j-—Pg/poae

SINGS of the newest
■is.

®BS or Wall Canvas.

'«ftAngiFELT—For lining tbe 
and walls of Rooms, 

ting-houses, Churches, Ac] 
article is admirably suited 
ring warmth, and deaden- 
iund, and costs little.

that ahe had tfb register Weithfef had she a 
manifest, although' shewed a quantity of 

ids on board. She Was. therefore, liable
• CtoiliSol.....................Wen-i"“r.

K.îd.fe;«, : 5SiéiU3|

tk •* • ----- Lytton
- Vanwinkle. 

- Richfield
- Barkerville. 
Camerontown.

. - - Clinton.
Comax

....... - Ban Francisco.
Clement’* Lane, London 

. - 30 Cornhill.London.

iW'v .• : 9

* ca tent Silicated Carbon 
s, from 1 to 5 gallons.

At
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«<

\<(
BE—In Crnet Stands 

Racks, Spoons, Forks 
11 of the best finish;

,;W.R. Barrage.L.F. Fisher, - - 
F;Alg«. - ' • 
Q. Street. - -

METAL—Teapots of 
tor finish. sra

S—Loysell’s Patent—the 
infuser of coffee yet in- .
1. :

3 GAUZE MEAT
ERS—All sizes. â

LUZE—For Meat Safes.

—In Wool, Sinnott, and
i.

S—India Rubber.

CHINES—Adapted for 
y use and for the trade.

FS—Patent lever. -

eleotoi 
lie to tfie

« J
BES—In 1 gallon tins.

ID OIL;

SUES ; a
PAINTS, PUTTY, ^ ™

GLUE—best London.
ra : •- ; . /" , , > •

WET»
.‘t im

n

‘ '^m.tod M.t,tL.e,^.nV-S^B •- wT’-p «”'• SlWito g„to«c."n K...1 Bto..-On S.to*, bight .bo.t

Election, failure was the result. The public ^ ^ 0X, is baukrupt. according to the 12 o'clock, it suddenly commenced to blow ^Sck fZ ÎS? S. tfiSffl?
heart or conaeieDCe waa too sound, and br.b- TlW,_ rta expenditure exceeding its very violently from the southwardtand west- tendent of police, will return wito tbe danoe, -fJr*‘tJr8 advances to* rr^ortton WhüL
errand -coercion were unacceptable agents in reTenue „ry considerably. Tbe city is anx- ward, and lasted for about two hours, the so soon as the weather moderates* and en- [he chi?el jg doing it8 wJk ^ith extraorto*
the contest ; and here we take the opportu-1 ions to become a Crown colony, but the Times The dredger, which had been moved into ] deavor to pacify all parties. , n, ary rapidity, a Copper tube of small tiîaméter-

", .«cording the gratifying fact, that objects on account of its insolvency. Should -ti dragged her moorings, sod one ol ~T ■’ . keep* squirting water into the bole, by
nity of recording s j ^ _n . lhe the commission merchants and foreigners of H . 88 . . t Good Manaokmbnt.—Nfuoh . praise 181 which means ail the rubbish ii washed ont ‘

^rrrs\srjsr^ :,,a"“Ictj“°°- U* w« t-.- wm>, r- *$? WSpubcipleo. tbOtMgbly ». T.„ eee.to.^hle »1”'- ™ 8'«h.fg,bg. ». b.BT... .<rt .I.Cl-bb. W. 0.0 .1» b.e (1?, „ti j,, ,to.„b. «ok I. .bbotol.l*
SK .*»' mm “H* ».«««..« «ctocedb, t.. tiSàA Tuesday, February 14.

nen act more nobly than tnose armed with horsewhips, being observed to TfiK Bbibkrt Oath.—Considerable cob- mittees, from'the highly respected chairman, 1 shields recede behind it, and the surface o£ .
voted the Union and Tariff ticket.! enter a certain saloon oti Government street. iempt and disgnst was manifested on all I to the humblest individual, lent his- aid.j the rock is perceived riddled with 80 hmhs,

CrZ e.ectots as well as electors threw them- Enquiries were made for a certain individual, aide8 yedterday at the conduct of a certain Their hearts were evidently in the cause, andvaryingin depth between 80 and &0»oDtitne-
Non-eiectors a» supposed to be there, but the proprietor not f-hn ehel, h« n»mpl««l 0M“Qr differences of cevery kind, weèto cast [ tree. These holes are now charged with,
selves heart and son! into the canre, T tbe belHgeretit appearance of hia vuit- Mff<se d°']* ^who ehsI1 nameless) aeide for the common object to view. s cartridges, slow matches burning ,t the rate
ro.de tbe streets resound again with ttiei i=dignaotlyKrejected an invitation “to take I stationed by the free port men m the polling I ------------------------—r- rf Bffcentimetres per minute are inserted, and

5 nartv shout. That the election committee ot I dliok.» and ordered the fair ;ones to leave j booth, for thepurpose of endeavoring to hinder I Tkrbivle Disastkb,—Amongst the ma- the workmen retire in haste. The explosion
tha free port champions was hâdlÿ managed, ! jn post haste. The disappointed females left, their opoonents from recording legitimate J r;ae accidents occasioned by the gale of yés-18e*paa *® ; ebake,.tbe mo“ftai“ 10 jt8 r”ote ?

:<SSSS*»* — •>— » »*,.*«ÎS2».SSfiUiSlUsffiteSSSSSX5ia model of exactness and general per e manual exercise. the list, and in several cases causing the I explosion of our monitor" on ttae bar of ttiei equal to the depth of the holes has been ob~
_e are quite ready to admit ; but without the _—:-----—--------- bribery oath to be put to well-known and .. free p0rt.” The old craft went down stern pained. Ob toe ffardooecke side this year

■2 hich pervaded the masses, no Cbukltt to Animals—Timothy Roberts, respectable men. The challenging artifice foremost and sunk in deep water. Nobody the average advance per mdhth has been 50
60 U8‘. „ii have achieved tbe sue- the drayman charged by Mr. Carmichael with is as stale a» u is reprehensible. It is the Was hurt. An effort will bo made at some l metres^; on tlje, Modane side it bas not ex
commit toe cocld ev r maltreating his horse, was yesterday fined *10 l»8t M>d most unworthy recourse of a hope- future time to raise her, bat tbe general bpin.oee4ed 39 metres per month, owing 1» the
cess which crowned the efforts ot tneum manreaung^s , _ ey j thfl L, 1«« cause. But to put the bribery oath to ion ie that 8be is too much shakes andgrexter hardness of the rock on that side^r
nartv The election is now over, and by the Police Magistrate, that being the ful1 ,Dy man sensitive of bia honor iq* direct in- strained to be of further public service, - there still remains a length of about 8280

. h t0 croW 0Ter our victory nor penalty allowed by law for the offence. This sa[t, doubly enhanced by the fact beyond dis- _i_____________ _ metres to be got toTcngh. When completed*
neit er ,. ui_ incidents of the creel fellow deserves to be deprived el his pate or denial that the free port.party them- Postpohkd.—On account of a severe at- the tunnel will bave required tbe piercing ofa?ïïÆ'S».b.,».b..h.J,i„r î,..r...«.i.»b.T«... zrzut-rr,

and unite amicably in carrying out those Up for causing tbe death of a horse by similar ^ oolopey. independent meuD aey submit I *nd Bal1-which *“ t0 have taken place last 10Çmber 0f bayonets rendered unservic4b«e 
orinoiples which have met with so I brutal treatment. to have their qualifications tested 4without a evening, has been postponed, I will amount to 2,450,000.^-Oalignani's Met.

W thorough an endorsemeni at The Th1 î^ws from Lhch Rivxr-A report JSïêrtolîaïtoîï is^ide^d^fferent* to \ Pacific Coast Postal SrATisTics-In his

question of union is now, so iar as » »u reaebed town yesterday moramg that rich I [he caae 0f a man (not himself above suepi- reoept report, Postmaster Deniyson says that I A Frbkch Hkrmit.—The Messager de
cover Island is concerned, definitely settled. dj-gin-a bad been struck op,Wolf Creek, a I cion) having the audacity to force respecta- I the Overland Matl setvtCB, from Aehieon or |P»o**oo« g'voe an acro««t <rf » heimü irt»Th. .«..«bold .1 »• I». P»» j tribol.ty of I«toh Rl.«, .04».. . ttotg.t bl.to.B ....... »« tt£UPw p.ltotod g.*Wb

its adhesion to the resolutions o ’ of B49 had been taken out, with others of ----------- ----- ------------— months of the year are lobe made in sixteen |( Var). Hia garments consist of coaise wrap
and all that is wanting is the decision of me I smaner size. The statement ie believed to The Gale—At one o’clock yesterday dayB| bnd in twenty days the remaining four pet confined round hie waist by a girdle, and
TTnmA Government. This, we feel assured, be quite reliable. It was alee rumored that mornin- tbe wjnd began to blew from the months. The Pacifie Coast service, via New his only food Consists of wild berries, roots,

.“ ® ^«ived within the next three months, rich gold-bearing quartz had been found on . d in an hour bad increased to York and Panama costs $910,000 per annum, and herbs. Who he is, or whence he casse,
will be receivea from British Co- the same stream. A number of miners on soutD eae ’ . . . The California and Oregon route is an ex» no one knofs, but from his language be » #
So far a» any opposition trom »r i tbe oreek were toid to be doing very well. » heavy gale which continued all night, ac- e of $250,000, the contract extending, generally supposed to belong to a good torn*
lnmbia is concerned, we have nothing to tear. -----------------------——- . j eompanred by torrents of raio. ' In the morn- however, only to July next.—S. F New Âge, I ilj, and all believe that he bas adopted this
* . AW .ntazonism will be met with Chamber of Commerce—The following . . , sIiffbtlv abated, but continued to _ ----------------- --------- — • , „ austere mode of life for the purpose of meda-
Some show ^L;tr b„| from I gentlemen were yesterday elected as office- ?. “ , . , f”. . , Counterfeit Gold Coin—A ten dollar tattoo, prayer, and penitence. The Messager
doubtless in New| Westminster, bat rom genUemen were ye.te asy eieotea as ome blow Wlth more or less Tiolencqf thronghont gold piece, almost perfect in its imitation of takM ihenot unnecessary precaution of
Hone and Yale, and the mines of Cariboo, bearers in the Victoria Chamber of Com- ^ day> wilh occasional showers of rain, the genuine, was taken by Officer Chappel ing that • from hie conversation he does net;
*k« nnion sentiment will be as powerful as merce for the ensuing year President, Mr. inQW aod Bleet, The crowd re|od, the polls from a Chinese lad.. It can be detected by appear to be insane.’
* . . v.nnmiver Island. Altogether, the Jnlee David ; Vice-President, Mr. James I bowerer bore the pelting of thlntorm with the ring of tbe metal and weight, the latter
11IS m tardav’s election will give re- Lowe; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. A. F. great good himor, the magnitixte ot the is- falling short of the genuine coin. It is said I *?. lKDIV Masulipate*
nsult of yesterday s efec î B » Arbitrators. Messrs. W. Pickett, R. i„e Involved in the election contest evidently to be a better imitation than the pieces whieb in the Madras Presidency, has been, nearly
sewed life and Tiger to.tbe colony. Men , Aro John Wilkie, F. making them quite indifferent tetohe state oï were being put into circulation by Farrell, swept away by a rorm. On the 1st Norem-
who had given up all hope of a change in wejS8enbar&er, Henry Rhodes the weather, Tbe dredger aiSTmud-punts, ! It would be well for persons handling money ber a furtous gale drovo the sea up the river

.. , » wbo were making prépara- ™ ®_!— ----------------------  which are anchored on the bar St the moflith | to scrutinize each piece carefully, as a guard some three miles, flooded the native town,.
®”r Pto iaave lhe Ulaud, will feel rewered, Supreme CovyT-CWoenreM ti. Holbrook of the harbor, dragged seme distance from against imposition—ft F. Ne» Age. "^P1 • J^rJ5ar,e 1̂tin?fJ|!lliDg’ U m
^Lroo .j. *L-»•*•* *«H-Thls«W — t,. girmk 0, a».!.., .«i. ».t bM. |T«t .f %offT,‘ biST£

of huovancy and1 bopefulaw. Every after hearing eeunsel and the address from the roc tuff * Some fefrs were ex- ness continues very brisk in thewmee of this stroyed, and the stench from the uabnritd
“• ^#,omTth0?mechanio to the merchant, the Bench the* jury retired for about an hour, tb^, tbe moJring tackle tffttoTdredger year's vintage. The whole prince ofthe L^tos of men and animals ie expected te-
elaas, from ‘ . , . ,be oomtoff and fhiliog to agree were discharged. W« wm* too lieht but it protod sufficient to hold Chateau-Lafitte has just bseo F0g0n^t!M* hj j breed a fever. All. the wells but one were

tod ^"hink, ill-sdTMIy, opposing the for defendant and two for the plamtiff. ed position. • *** ,w

!
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MONDS, &c„ &o.

omachic Weakness.
SÎNE. 4

03>T Sc SON,

.Sïï'teï^fïïiïSoisrest substitute tor the Gastrie WOW IMVBBSAL. 
ud 16 o*8 , aad obtainable ef 
t Medicine Vendors.
ISE LOZENGES, POW- 
GELATINE, and *11
reparations, etc

s^arand
>N AND SON; 
hampton Row, London! 
London), are most carefully 

leg

& FOREIGN
SOCIETY.

to the above Society
of Vancouver Island 
1 in June, 1863.

•XX C Y THB GOTEBHOE.
hop of Columbia 
3ENT—Hie Honour David

C. E. Evans, D. D.
A. C. Garret, B. A.
Vrioht, Esq., (of Wright;

AGENT FOSE THE
r, begs to intimate that th 
w be purchased in the ie i store :
MENTS—English, in plain .K
id in all sixes of type, from
Welsh ;
Irish :
Galic ;
French ;
German :
Italian ;
Spanish 
Hebrew Boss ;
Chinese ;

I’S BOOK STORE,
1 Government street.
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C. O, WALES.

ITIOIM. Ü

I SSrKSSli
Cory, instructed by Mr. Copland, yesterday, ^'C° ^ree'<*ent*

1,imt WteMg m*mt w mTARÔgT
lSTxaz Sfidün. :

ident, J. L. Jengerman, 
Geiger, Secretary, J.

Lohse-je-

Taei ». i ::
Opinions of the London Press uj

THE DESPERATE STRAITS- Represents iTinfi 
,booting at 500 yards,, Sahl, re-elected ; Iraasuriuv.Wm 

~of elected ; Librarian, C. X Schmid, reelected.,

firapplev, jiaying on.: 
board His Excellency the Governor and 
daughter, the Colonial Secretary and Rev. 
Mr. Dundas, steamed out of the harbor

m UNION AND

The theatre vrai 
part of the house 
sition ol the politi 
Cosmos and McCI 
Mr. W. H. Huski

Mr. M'Clure oi 
cordially receive 
misrepresentation 
garding his misai 
substance ot an : 
Newcastle to sh 
union and not i 
The principles u[ 
himself appeared 
those of union a 
enlarge upon t 
those principles, ; 
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" opposition hopeless, fryve come down to of whisky selling. The prisoner was brought 

scurrility, in the vain endeavor to sully what np by Mr. McBride, gaoler, under a writ of 
they cannot beat. Mr. DeCosmos i. assailed habeas corpus. Mr. Cary contended that the 
. 1 another All oommitmcnt was illegal, ea the only evidenceby cue and Mr. M'Clure by another. All adduced hjrQVas that of two Indians
the political crimes with which men can be wbo had not. been* duly sworn. The Chief 
charged are heaped upon them. Newspaper Justice said that it was Hot necessary to go 
paragraphs are raked up to show what Mr. far for a cause to discharge the prisoner. The
M'Clure at one time said of Mr. DeCosmos, commitment showed on its face a vital de- 

, , ‘ „ n .. . . . tent. Tbe return to the writ contained a
and what Mr. De Cosmos said of somebody copy of the* commitment of the prisoner to 
else. So far as the paragraphe attributed to the common gaol, and a cd py of tbe informa» 
tbe former gentleman are concerned, however, tioo showing that the witnesses had not been 
Mr. M'Clure never penned aline of one of ”°rn- Tbejaw made exceptions in favor of 
.. , ... , , ... . , , . witnesses who were Quakers or Moravians,
them ; and if he had written a hundred such, who<e cffirin,tion8 were received in lieu of
and Mr. DeOoemos was ten times more se- oaths, but the exceptions did-oot apply to In

dians of this colony, and there must be a 
legal oath to justify a magistrate in con
victing. In this case an affirmation only had 
been taken, and the commitment was there
fore illegal. The order of the court was that 
the prisoner be discharged. '
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yesterday morning at 10 o’clock to Race I JJTJJY’S AMMUNITION 
Rooks Light-house, and returned at 4 p.m.

with more 
er carefhof eTSrjr description Id* 1

Thursday, February 9. I Sporting OF Military PurpOSBS,
Funeral or Mbs. Helmckbn—The buriàl Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 

of this estimable and deeply lamented lady Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
took place yesterday. From an early hour in ^“^8^r^Jeh'“Loadi^^Cutridge1 Cases *0?

approached crowds of sympathising friends, Jacobs' Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Capa
for Colta’, Deane’s, Tranter's, Adams’, 

and ether Revolvers.

MM*’
rstlve watches, there seems to b$ no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” 
Timet, June 38,1863. m

“ Ranged aroi-ad the base of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved Wpon them. The movements 
are of the âneet quail; - which the art of horology Is at 
present capable.,of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
fronb’e of an Inspection.1’—IHustrated London News

were

among whom were His ExbeHeooy the Gov
ernor, Members of the Legislature, Officers of 
the Navy, &c., took their way to Christ BALL CARTRIDGES

. . . . . , , . . For Enfield, Whitworth, and Henry’» Rifles, also
Church to join in the services for the depart- for Weatley Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
ed. At* three o’clock the mournful pro- Deane’^dmher Bjeech Loaders
cession was observed approaching from Dr. | from soft Refined Lead.

XLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only.

November 8th,1 883 .
WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and conn 

try, wholesale and retail Ohronoineter, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
eas. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 

800guineas to 3 guineas each.
CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room 

Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from 
1,000 guineas to £11». each.

vere in the political warfare of 1869*60, what 
on earth has it all to do with whether Van
couver Island should continue her free port 
to the detriment of the country, or abolish it 
and become one colony with British Colum
bia I The fact of burking the argument J>y Thb Wmlktak Missionabt Society— 
the introduction of these personal matter., The annaal meetiog of the Wesl^i^MleeioO" 
.hows how utterly discomfited the opponents of Societ took place la9t night in foe 
Union and Tariff heve become. They have Methodi|t Cbnrch> Pandora 8treet. His 
first tried their principles in their entirety Kxcel, the Go>ernor kindly occupied the 
-free port and separation-hut they found ^ ftnd the body,of the church was filled 
that the principles were too unpopular, and by a numer0JM and respectable audiende, 
.that nothing stood before them but ignomin- composed ol the members of the congrega- 
ious defeat. They then tried an otla podrida tior, and other friends of the cause. His 
of political doctrines—a mixture of union Excellency in a- few appropriate remarks

««P-"-”-. »«d Ire. P„„ „i,h ZS.
bat the absurdity of the thing was too pal» and Browning. Several pieces of muiie 
pable, and this failed. Now they have come were executed by the choir in very go6d 
back to first principlee-free port with an taste, dwring the. evening. A statement of

ai.i,Of &5Sg
pieces, gad separation with a hundred showing most satisfactory»results in;theoause 
tongued Billingsgate. Newspapers have, under of missions, 
the influence, suddenly veered round, and 
we are left to-day the only journal in the 
colony that maintains the Union and Tariff 
policy. ' J« ■ Z- " • i : 1 : ‘i .

All this speaks volumes for the .interest 
which Wharf street feels it has got in the 
maintenance of the free port ; but it also -Tates street, an 
shows What systematic efforts are being 
made to stifle public opihion, and make the 
country subservient to a few men who re-* 
present the most temporary interests in it.
The thing is so ontrageoasi—the efforts made 
to corrupt the weaker portion of our inhab
itants so palpable—that it is no wonder the 
people are becoming thoroughly aroused on 
the subject These enemies to the country 
must be taught a lesson—and they will re
ceive it before the election is over. We care 
net for all the opposition the free port men 
dan legitimately bring ; for their numbers are 
small and their reasoning not very eonvinoi 

1 'bet when we see in tho-open day, And with
out My attempt at concealment, a regularly 
organised scheme for purchasing votes abd 
destroying the morality ofxthe poorer class 

Of the community, we think it high time that 
the people generally dhbuld take the matter 
into their consideration, ïhe fife or death 
of Vancouver Island is really trembling in 
the balance. Let corruption win the day— 
let free trade and separation conquer—and 
real estate will descend in Victoria,like an 
avalanche, crushing every landholder in ruin 
—population will continue to depart because 
we have not employment to give the Working 
classes, and the future of the country will be 
one of uttei1 despair., It is the interest as 
•bell as duty, therefore, of every elector to be 
up and doing. Let us not only beat the free 
port candidates by a sweeping majority, but 
let ns do it in a manner that will crush , at 
once and for ever that party that hms been 
hitherto imposing, its ruinous policy on the 
country. The recent news from Melbourne, 
as will he seen elsewhere, shows us a similar 
crisis in the epadition pf 'the colony of Vic
toria. There protection was demanded,as it 
is here, for the purpose of creating home in* 
dustry, and the working men. as they'will do 
here, carried the day. In a few days the gréât 

• contest will come off; let every matt who has 
got an interest in ithe colony exert himself to 
the utmost and sèbd Mèssrs. DeCosmos and 
M'Clure—the Union and Tariff candidates— 
ahead of their opponents .by a hundred of a 
majority. I»t no man be induced under any 
pretence to split his vote. Tfie question is 
free port and separation, or Union and Tariff, 
and any division inithe voting will only show 
that the party guilty of snch an absurdity is 
unworthy of the franchise, for he will stultify 
his vote only through fear, bribery, or igno
rance. 1

Helmcken’s residence, and soon it reached 
tbe church, when the coffin was borne into 
the edifiee, preceded by the Rev. A. C. —
Garrett, Archdeacon Gilson and Rev. E.
Cridge, the last reading the appropriate 
service. The Rev. Archdeacon then occupied ' 
the desk and read the usual portion^ from the 
ritual, after which the “ Dead Marcfi in Saul” 
was performed on the organ. The coffin 
was then again placed in the hearse and con
veyed to the cemetery, followed by nparly Pur© Drugs, Chemicals, &C.
.,000 persons. Arrived at, the grave the
beautiful and touching burial service was! RURGOTNE & BÜRBIDGES’
read and the “ narrow house " soon hid all LwOTS0tomMMton”aiânoeflta<iiueteaLon^OhotncH!
that was mortal of the lamented deceased aetor 6il, selects», in quarts, pinte, X, X, and It ’

^°° TKlVei-fiVer C.rttowfler, ia 2,oz., 40,.. 8.0,., aad 140,

two infant children of the deceased, whShad Ne^0,IBdl“d’ ia «Mrt8’ Case8iltti38-
been buried in tbe garden adjoining Dr. GonMntrâted Meeootton ol Sareapartlla. in quarts, ; Dltt°-Goid Cas^s, £p 6s„ £7r i.,£»9s^£i3i3a.ea^.

ïïm, .* S l'bi ff^tetfssïsspffigrhi
Rm-a yqurNXKBRs.-Tbé bandmaster, Mr-, perhaps mürgaie thé intensity of the grief Of in quarts, pints, and

W. Haines, was presented last evening with i tbç bereaved husband to k»ow that so deep H-pints. •' • . * ’j w|o.tofflc* Order*, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon-
.. .««w .»... b,.h,„=mb,ra -, ,b, dmerv*' “ '•l“0,h,m Wi
band, in acknowledgment of hia Servioes as —————.—------ - Grannfiur ifferves. Carbonate g §■“! ’S» W* BENSON, o ^
their teacher and leader. The article wps . Sproat-Yocno Mbetisg. — Bond’s Granular KÀrrea: Citrate of fc . ^ LEGATE HUL^ONDoV
manufactured by Mr. Watson, Jeweler, of Athenœam Hall, on Quadra street, was filled GMinnûr Eflbrres: Citrate ol .^1 1 EÜ«1 jj;E. EaTABii8H*D 17«*. dei8

id the manner in which tbe last night by an assemblage of electors and n aMjaninins, • • 1
chased work about it is executed does credit non-electors to listen to epedohes in favor of I Litbfa, ’ ' SEsSlg'1
to hfe art and taste. It will be gratifying to the free port Mr. Arthur Pe11owa w„ in 3raL”l"M^erTe,: Cltrete 01 f
the recipient of the gift to hear that the rapid u • 'ir a D v . ‘ erinflSwros: aftits-Si
improvement of the band since he took the the chair. Mr. 0. B. Young occupied the Quinine: r ^ j" , • - s
charge is a subjéct of general remark. greater part of the evening, alternately de- I pleine Wina.x, and pints. ,

nounci ng Messrs. De Cosmos and M'Clure, »»ia<lOil, ‘^Finest Lueea,” quart», pints a x-pints. 
aod lauding himself and his étmree in the 8*d,^^^M^r.^”nTo«rw 

House. According to tbe ex-honorable, all Tasteless Sadilit, in one powder, in patent capped 
the useful legislation in the House had either ' bottles in eases
been initiated or amended by his efforts.
The spesket could scarcely elicit a cheer save 
fijoba tfawfaw suppbétéife wW’iétiirouüd hlm. ___
MW Young made an unfortunate allusion to I The whole of the abops articles can be packed in 
his having employed native labor instead of I other siwd bottles. it eo ordered,
white, which brought down on him tbe die- Rom-The trade mart and label is affixsd to evsrj 
pleasure of* tbs audience to such an extent wms.as.
ns to prevent his remarks being heard. Mr. Tot,e had through all Druggists and Store- 
Burnaby spoke on behslf of Mr. Sproat, keepers througho*t the World.

' apologising for his absence *t Alberni, where BURGOYNE * BURBRinGES, 
lie said B6 had ^ooo to oocll a disturbance I d /dadt nnTTpPTQTQ
among the Indians. His remarks were* re-
ceived with much questioning and some in- SW*> I*OI^3DOIT.
teruptioes. Mr. Stronaeh oonolûded by a t «Wish Monthly s Pries Çurrento^nesrty 8,000
short and, for that gentleman, a very lame DRUGS,
speech. The meeting on the whole was a Chemical. Pharmaceutical* Photographie 
complete failure, and contrasted most pain- Preparations, t)i« Prices oj:ail ,-rvli,
fully wi.h the great success of the mass meet- | PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL IN8TRU- 
ing of Messrs. DeCosmos and M‘Glare in 
the Theatre on Monday night.

—t—-----  ■ /..n------
Chang* of Pbbpbibto^ship.—Mr: J. E 

McMillan we understand has sold out his 
interest ia the morning Chronicle to Mr. W.
T. Long, who for some time has been en
gaged ini the reporting depart mont .Of thatjournal, We have ever fr^d Mr. McMillan DR. J. COLLI© BROWNES
a gentleman of high principle^ and strict fjTi 1 QT«o#lTnrt ft

£2 ”h°“, -^£,"4- ° aÔ'ueENÎetÏk e4I™?"A' DrUgS and Ghemical '
i °« cAoM^'«A- Gesïge Curling a compac-,

gyy- , AltotS«'BSSSPSmj?SB, „ noLESALe Meaeur*.
volunteer Ball—The Victoria Volunteer that wonderful Sbd ativ* AkoDYiri1 and AirriePAa 16 ‘OULLUM ST., FBNCflLURCH STi.LQN., 

Rjfle Corps.gave their first ball last evening Dr9J<Com?Brotriie^^fc.sTL^.(ei^rm*,|de<U«> | , ti**# the attentibn cf Drnggiets, Gtteiniste, snd 
ip the t,cura Halt, Hi. Excellency the Gov- « '

:TZlLhLCo1,' s“' "re *7“.'' ”d 7° a»** mma large number of our principal citizens. The pttal,mUitary and natal practitioners pronbuhceé U DXr „ ' ■
music of the band of the corps was excellent, Kÿ^wothes PHARMA.COPŒIA PREPARATIONS,
aad spoke highly for tbe proficiency made iresbingsleep, without jirodeci^for 8éàv!n™sny of Photographie Chemicals and Apparatus, 
by them during the short time they have the unpleasant effects of opium, ^ Newlr Discovered Them,V»l« rn^ r-.- nk ,
been organised. "

Indian Shot.—A sailor belonging to the haveusedPitinConsuinptio^Astbma,Majrkœ»and Capsules of Copaibœ, Cubebs, Castor Ol
Was the résultat’8’and moat periectly satisfied with and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re-

about ten mÏÏJ walÎTrom‘wt‘e ^ ^ Medicfoes.

minster on Friday, and had stopped at a CUlorodyne—Vies Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood Orders confided to their care will be executed
Xm»nr h miU 0D tha'.,Efht> with «orne Morae\he\S^ with scrupulous attention an4 quiok despatch,
Wnitemeo. It is supposed he was shot by original Inventor and diseover^r o t a remedy Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap-

_______ ____ __ ' » • *‘«•W, •*£-,. .

“M °f Col»er,ell xixoxl. Jrcm the General Board of BealU 1. ita d’eafarti iwaâSS ^ft'tî.'îroîSn“ïî 
vs. Holbrook occupied the attention of the London, as to its efficacy in Chole. a. placed in the hands of 
Court all day yesterday. The defendant was ^«“onitoryi-in this stage th remedy GEORGE CURLING & CO. ONLY
examined at great length. S“s‘^

' i ------ r*-----------— this stage the remedy possesses great power, more

“TT w“io
assts » Jswsssaiti
hte called their àttentfoh to RollOwav'e Pill. .uH owe my restoration to health afMr eighteen

l^t health and ease.;: !othe?'
çow£$ti<TiWS5iî^REN. •

oluîdretf predie ' «d -felon.
Snvi,!?' t« Cttrvaturea and. other de- * 9d end 4e Set , by J. T. DavehpeVi, 88 Great Rue

S'a SSSKi* ^MsW-Mikfo^ç

above advantage, as the PERUVIAN VrUp! and British ctmmM.Ag6nt8 lorTaneouver
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Thb Passport Ststbm.—U. S. Consul 
Franbis has issued some twenty passports to 
American citizens since February i at, under 
the new regulations of the Federal Govern
ment, ohieiy to paseengere by the steamehip 
Pacific yesterday. A number of passengers 
who have gone down without procuring the 
necessary documents will probably encounter 
some annoyance, and perhaps detention on 
their arrival at San Francisco.

Shifwrsck in thb Stbatts.—Capt, Burns 
of the steamship Pacific, on his Way to this 
port ob Sunday last, picked up three sailors 
from tin wreck of the Fanny, cast
away near Shoalwater Bay. The man were 
supplied with food and clothing On board the 
steamship, and brought to this city, where 
their case will be attended to by Mr. Francis, 
U. S. Consul.

cents—Boaqmet, Frsnglpcnat, Jasmin, Jockey
SStÜTtiS W¥io&*r£;
bens, Wood Violcta. ànd every other dasfltjp- 
tiea.

rm^ GABft/f.

r^mouytsi^BLisHE^'IS
Tl

ng; Diploma 18M. ..V
87, HaklSY sniBT, Cavmksisk SuuAan, aad 
Gitt EstablishAbSt, 36 Ludgati Hill, 4 

dooiy frop» the Railway Bridge.
Liverpool : 134, Dvu stbbbt. . , 

"V'BfautINOHAM: 66, Nrw «trmt. >

!®S3»m SI.MLB’S.e.SSLS’
Teeth!s“ber s PMtial Or «ojnflele, set e 

GABBIÉL’6 CELEBRATED ODONT ALGIQUE,

Où. per DttKé ‘: ^ •; ’•»7^i/i •

Twelve Stamps.

J

• MENT8 and APPLIANCES .and every descrip
tion cf DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRlïÿ.

This is the most complete List ever published, 
and will be forwarded every Month, FREE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any part ot the world, upon 
application.

*,* As the latest fluctnationS\of the market ar, 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists 
Druggists, Storekeepers and-Snrgeons. ' ill?

In Memobiam.—On Sunday next Christ 
Church will be hang with mourning, in 
memory of the late Mrs. Helmckeb, a mark 
of respect to the family of Sir James Douglas 
who have attended service there regularly 
since tbe erection of the building, as also to 
the worthy Rector, in whose family tbe hand 
of death has made aad havoc.
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From England.-- Tbe Princess Roya 
arrived*1 ia Royal Roads on Sundiay 
evening, 144 days from London. She has , 
miscellaneous freight, consignad to the Huld^ 
Son Bay Company, and 11 passengers. The 
Otter will tow her into Esqaimalt to be light-' 
fined,-as she is diawiog 17 feet of water.

-----------“----------- i--- :------- . ,
Thb Late Amateur Performance:—The 

nett proceeds of the Amateur performance 
given in aid of the Female Infirmary 
amounted to $196 25.

I

as

Wednesday, February 8.
1 Thb New Buoy on Bbotcuib’s Ledge__
Capt. Pike tfa» yesterday engaged in saper* 
intending the laying down ol thè néw Gov-t 
eminent beacon on Brotehie’s Ledge, which 
now presents a most conspicuous mark to the 
mariner. It consists ol a fine cedar spar 42 
feet in length and rounded down to 14, in.x9 
in., and id painted white. It is firmly,shack- 
led to a block of stone weighing 22 cwt.,' 
®nd is anchored in 22 teèfc at high tidd, thus 
showing 20 feet above high water mark. 
Tbe spar has been, yery well shaped and 
placed, as it" stands erect out of the' water 
like a ship’s mast. The pilots deserve credit 
for the manner in which they have executed 
tneir task. .r . ‘1 - ■ ' it : -v ;

schooner Onward states that an Indian 
found on

7
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ap5THB CHRONICLE’S ^7FT a Tan.n items
Somei
tbe

has been brought to hear on the Morning terday before a special jury. The plaintiff’s 
Chronicle which has caused the Editor of case was concluded and the defendant’s case

«it .hTf *?“"• 1 #
the arms of the supported ofthe free port r ils lrfos™l\°™ ^tween thupla.fi-,
is truly hugiiliating;to think a man fiould sell U,ffd d defendant relative to foe puroh^e ©ft 
h> principles for a paltry^n, especially aja the British Columbian Staje
time like the present wh4fi every honest âtid S mPn I‘ Mf* W«Wttfid by,
conscientious man is tryfog to promotUthe «r" ^18h”.P» appeared for the defence, afid 
interestsof Vancouver ISlaft by supportiig B'^S. “w ,S*ry’ ,08tracted b>’ Mt-
the Union and Tariff principfoa PP° J, Srake’for the'plamt.ff.

Bishop HiUs.-We learn that ihe mar- Barristers' and Attorneys’ BiLi^Ttk 
liage of Bishop Hills with Mien king wai ito ^ftlfitOf this act passed during .the present;

n i session bf «he Legislature is pubRshefl’ jn- 
the Government Gaictte for général informa
tion.

Dinneford's Pure Fluid Magaesia

18 th< BEST pE^TEDY FOR '-'ü

Acidity of the Stomach, Heartkarn, Head. . 

with tb^ g jq(- r',. ; . ., f- - j j.. f ,

172 New-Bon» street, London r 
■ AgéMt lor Vletçrâaÿ T. Ii; v ..rfj bent ;

heAWo8r°ld ty allireePeoUble ch*“lrt'
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hSiVlir. DbGj) Aeo: offered, if hi* bon. ex- was the ease, what coaid prevent a tsnff 
eolleague would do the same, to go to the being imposed if the country demanded it? 
people on theqneetion and test it ; for he And he would ask if any gentleman present

.sff.-ssssj rwgs

toioh a™ tariff ™ ttssswssstas »ïïîv.°d“ mcsskssszes» $

in pverr challenge in the Chronicle inserted by Mr. WOuld show whst taxes the importers of
^«MSSStSiSStoji: Sss^tSmpnRfr

sillon of the political opinions ,6f Messrs. De bed never uttered a word about a 20 per that all the importers of Vancouver Island
Cosmos and McClure on the present crisis, cent. duty. The upshot was that he had re- only paid $3212 and 3 cents (9e°s»tl0°)'
Cosmos ana mcv ure on^P wlth Mr. Young upon the Union reso- This Was all the taxes contributed by the
Mr. W. H. Huskinson took the chair. |a!i0na alone, and there they were. importers of Wharf street and elsewhere.

Mr. M'Çlure on coming forward was most tgome interruption here occurred from Why, he himself before he sold out the 
cordially received. He first alluded to a g0„e person in thé pit—cries of turn him Colonist newspaper had paid in one year 
misrepresentation made by his opponents re- out> he>, a foe-porter 1. $500 of taxes—one-twelfth of all taxes para
gsrding bis mission to England, and gave the Mr DeCosmos—No matter, gentlemen, by Wharf street merchants (hear, hear), tie 
substance ot an interview with the Duke of we*ll carry that free-porter on his own bier maintained that Vancouver Island had aone 
Newcastle to show that he had advocated 0n election day (applause). her full share in developing British Columbia,
union and not separation of the colonies. -phe Speaker then proceeded to notice Mr. and having done this it waa oor right to asx 
The principles upon which hie colleague and Young’s address which he had jnst seen, that colony to listen to our propositions, w e 
himself appeared before the electors were (Cries of “ read it.”) It put him forcibly in did not, as some free port men would picture, 
those of union and tariff. He proceeded to „ind 0f paddy’s definition of nothing—" a approach that colony in an abject manner 
enlarge upon the numerous benefits which |00tlees stocking without a leg." (Laughter.) (applause). He would appeul lo the °ll'z®D® 
those Drinoiples, if carried out, would engeo- w. j^c. read the address which afforded 0f Victoria whether they wished to be a 
der, and dwelt forcibly upon the desirability mu'ch merriment, especially the introductory separate and
of immieraticn and settlement upon unocou- jinea gating that the ex-member “ was and he had no doubt that at the poUaâhortly 
% ^,'5. colonies The present LriL-K* bis works.” I» was a fact worthy they would place the untoe candidates

avetem hé conceived to be at the root of ^ particular attention that the great question ahead of all opposition. He would odW Melbourne Argue of October 26th
riuob of the misébief, and he waa strongly 0f foee port which that gentlemen was coo- briefly allnde fo tiis^mgrk made ajamet the that the new. received daring the
£ favor of amending the entire system. testing had not been touched upon by him gentleman who preceded him. It had heea montb frem New Zealand includes many sig- 

• After briefly*touching upon the question of J-,1address at all. (Laughter.) The other urged#against that gfent eman ^athedtod nifiomnt iteme, the principal, however, being 
Mciorocity with our American neighbors, he , k. OT meeting the gentleman 10 the street Toted for separating the colonies. Admitting ^ of ,he natives from Kawau, de- 
referred to the evils of the representative DeC. was mugh astonished to hear that it was true, which he *£**behew, £ the Bews broUght by the last mail.
r,n»1ifin»tion and recommended it* abolition. ^ éay that he was not oppored to union. wa8 he half so bad as those me» who Were .
landspeoplators bad in hie opinion ao right Laughter.) When that gentleman was run- spending their money to keep cftfonies « ^ pUce it mu,t be mentioned
tlfretain uncultivated land to the injury of aim, for the House he (Mr, DeO.) worked separate ? (Applause.) _ He would .say of tbal the Fox Ministry pledged as it ia to
tha tillers of the soil. He glanced at the early bard to get him in, and why Î because be Mr, M'Olure that be was the best pewepap thoroughly suppress the native outbreak, BNQLIBH MEWB,
îvlmmereial policy of the Mother country and pledged himself to vote for union, but had writer in the colony ; be was hke himself a hsT# unable, since the receipt of Mr. IStb I
her* successful eoLpetition with Dutch trade. ge (Mr. DeC.) known that the hon. gentle- very considerable property-holder on the o»rd well’s last dSpàtchel, to work cordially [datks to dicmbbr .]
He denied the benefits which were asserted man would turn round he should not have colony, and if they returned him he balteved Sir George Grey, and have tendered Cobden.-Mi. Cobden’s health has
hy The merchant, on Wharf street to ^kad round the corner to h^p him. The h? wouldmake a mosttheir resignations. Sir George, however has r”ed. 0n Wednesday last he
sj ztl"z •sufrzsferffisztssxt&r&gtt «-ars:-*&%*£ b“

S&tiSSrhïw in the conntry SfSJSJ et &..L. en.1, t-r. d«,d rffh. blo.'l.tel, .Mek b, B„1,.b C.1«»b„ ■ left A- 200 prieen- the „3S*±t îÆf cbS.d
h.n ih«v He next showed that union and bhinamen and other home productions. at 0ur coasting trade. In his firm opinion » possession. For several months the Lambeth police court yesterday cnargea
I foriS were inseparable, and that the two He" refer to bis hon. friend Mr. Fin- now wa8 tbe time tor the people of Vanvouyer ^ lodge* in a hulk named the w.th crea mg ad.stnrbance Mr. Spnrgeon s
Atonies must be placed upon an equal footing la® on a8 a gentleman who, after ten years Island to put shoulder to shoulder ““^strike ,viag i, the Waitemata, off Auok- labernacle and wunwg " ,
whhout the possibility of a hostile tariff in e/perience of otir free port, was to-day heart- for union. If we did not obtain umonnow ^ Unused to confinement, however, they On the prevtoiis even ng ohaDe( iDter- 
British1 Columbia operating against this ilyPin favor 0f Union and a tariff (applause). tbe country districts would soon compel us to ff di health a great deal, and on this drunk, and af‘^enteu ”g reouesfod to be
End and repelling immigration from its % (Mr. DeCosmos) was walking up Yates impose a tarifi without union and we would gir Qeorge Grey gave up to them a ,opted thesemce. ^ wasjequested to^ be
, n Our gold mines were Of material im- 8treet yesterday and met with Mr. Nesbitt, be left with only our domestic trade t p romantic little island—his own property— silent, but r®f.us f ’ . . __v and Was

Dorancelousbut without inducements thebaker, whofold him that although he sup- on (applause). He could Baymuoh >n rt"™ed KaWaa, lying Bome 20 mile, from OuttidéhertUl refu ed *J Ç 
l^nitalists to invest money tn the country, the plied both British Columbia and the navy but their time was passing, so he would con AueklaBd. This Kawau, upon which Sir therefore taken to Abe n nonse^
mines alone would not permanently build “P bere With hi8 bread he only required two men dude by offering to anawer ^Continued Qeorge baa a comfortable establishment, and he behave defence to make, and

Kipiehro::“0l" wi
«s? m spâ»ÉM$i jadbasBjjgCTfe 5?

hdkofthe money to works of utility, open- U.tits founders and supporters would lead Cosmos proposed to unite with British Col n> an interpreter, a surgeon, and terday, and were committed for trial. _

x/r? Mininre I believe we should go to tree port was worth. Imagine theitrade of A Voice—Can you see one . ( 8 ) , , nhrfhwards The northern part of cold refinery of Sir Anthony. For the plain
. SSSSL >o b»«*Â>oo,.of.bi«M « SLtodî» I a.i î-,bii...MjM

vtaïaû cn do I v onm it falls considerably abort ; if a tariff 1 earg (loud laughter). ; Jy ^ heein» t^lcon no Dart in-tbs hostilities I nn hie work had inhaled ft sulphurous vapor
Mr M'Olure resumed his seat amid loud were imposed say of ten per cent,$1000 000 wouid have only oneI®°:T®ia?”0 c*0u^cH one one way or fbe other ; but there ie reason to which came up the shaft, and that this caused 

ohèering and calls fpr DeCosmos. worth of goods out-of bond would doall the I 0j officiale, ?ea, That this unfortunate incident may pre* dea,h. Verdict for defendant,
.. TiaPnamns who was received with b usiness of both ooloDtes. This would e House of _ Assem 7* ■ , _id ni nit ate a struggle. Not only have the 1 At tbe meeting of the Metropolitan Board

* th^dere ^f applause, commenced taking off quire, at 10 per cent., *l00>®°® bench of judges ‘®.^'^nfiPPd ^ t^8 mere escaped1 prisoner! been allowed to huild^ a q( Work, yesterday it was agreed immedi-
1- «Toronat which seemed to betoken that duty. British Columbia pays one ball made, instead of °ei . in addition strong- pah at a place termed the Great Maha, atej t0Vtake steps for covering in the Rane-
he waa going into the business in earnest, and this, which reduces it to $50,000 to pay say-so camaaing of British Col- but théy have been supplied with «rearms, lftgh open sewer at Paddington. Several
afforded much amusement to the audience, duties: ttys at 1* per cent we ^ould, These were sdme so that they are now all armed, and they have 8treet| were re-named, and among others it

Hp said—He pulled off his coat like a be $9,000, and that was the value of free ambian8 (loud applause), i La-Mll like also been provided with provisions. One l ag deoided to abolish* the old name of 
wo^kine man fchee-sl. There was need for port nmasured by dollars and oents(applause) ofthe conditior»—ho * ^nd w f the leading chiefs of the northern tribes Horsemonger lane, so long attached to the
■üv to £ the free port men. He had The value of the free port of Victoria was them (applause aod laughter). Ana^now «J0", that the Waikatos are not -™n kno*n thoroughfare in the Borough,

that one was givin*» his $20, an. the interest on the amount of money required Governor Kennedy was h r = , , be interfered with, but are to be left to d ,0 ,epiace it by the title of Union road.
XhfeiKand sTorio^eep ihe’ free to pay tbe dutieson ^^ if Ml ^ibeTSthSSÎ ^ wmk theft own deliVeranco,’ that is they “d^#ad aJdent ocoarred in .
nort They did not care.for bakers, cabinet He looked on this colony a* it b . t f004,?”. Governor Kennedy would do all are to be left to defy the Government, and to J LeesWOod Green Colliery, near
EL., -is- -.ker., .arpenter., or Well If out’efthî.’èoloüy ftj ^TStafîSÏnet., (ep- lie. by plnndéring «•“““•.»'£ .. Th.r.d., ...nmg. Oeer . k»
thinu of the kind. The retention of the free man to look at it. v» en ii ou j m ms p _o anoh word as “ uncon* tie. It is feared that some of the tnoes may employed in the pit, whenSelèu bewd. ... their eole object. ?»'«*»“ JoVi'mo”'» X” Eelu.E. wbfebbe ...Id be indeed ,0 join the W.toW «dt« » wJJ i.tlptl»» »' *■“
(Hear.) He would say that he had no feel- trom Conn’s Mill and iOO orJUO trom .h “ that this was the case. now anxiously remembered that there arei at ^ 0ld colliery, and eight men were

rEOÊESÇHE ESSaS

ests we could never expect the cquntry to Territory, where tb p - 7 . native mnqt nïoole were and the best accommo- ipfactoryX A number of natives, who recent occasion, and the question that has

®®Sw®P8BaBS^SS6B^fei| raSSSSfeiwS sjtirs.sssw: !®SS23ssshfei

gganasss*'v»'Esbs^jss?£ SssSSSrSSlS 

tiSbWSWEs ÿyiMsa tss

being governed by the majority. ^ ’ ? ™n hi, dust here th^J for having it assayed t„: be sure, and put white men on it in their a view to immediate^^se .. . d in whose name was Webster, had bee^ round 
& ib1.”.1.*» %W XieeLongb | ibnre Bn. -bn. ... b« ., uijj BJf ire- Wn doen „id îjb.L.L .Wj -dfc SMK

House, bn. eome were in fe.o. of jUj* JgO-JWg oiEpmenT gnod. p.»i«g „.„e„do™ nnd continued epplenM. ««tbe 2,«3“ÏÏ not. ot Me, bn.tb. ..... Bin «MB»»

n" u!Sonnét”” tike !bê genllemén on Wbnrf ihrnngb Victor ie •?"ud,°“"t*^Nnw°We«: FELLOW COLONISTS RALLY 1 toe 501b. In toe mennlime ihe MM- fu,btok' died1 hib^ptieoMr1-». connoted
SS^aSnSUu F^gjhbJ To TB.Enrron orranBaltieH Colonist.— 1 yy’Eendingto'îhefr'cnïîirationn! ^tornti- “ïr T.L. "“‘.iteTtoJ in’

. aMin^before tbe House this sessiop and the He would speak to tkev wen robbed whole families and brought them to t0 ^ispatoh an expedition of 300 men to sei git we il Sitwell. The prisoner, like Muller,
fourni resolutions were passed. It was now who owned a own lot, which as they waj ro ^ and po?erty. This is a fact. End two p^bs which this rebel chief had ereoted. Sitwell SUtweiL ^ ^ ^ efforlB madAt0
t,j that they were not the resolutions that knew they could not ta R , n0- 1 let them ponder over it. In the first place, god,e twenty natives were m the P > . , bim to confess were unavailing. On

wml wïnied New Westminster men who carry. 15^ SliM the trede frem they avU few thousand ton. of goods con- but, fintyng themselves outflanked, they^flei, ^^^^Vthe eXecution, Mr. Gawthorn,
.flntlv howling for disunion had lomtya would end in diver g , sic?oe to them which they keep stored until aftar firing a few round*, and both the _nd the sheriff, were with him

. sSSs^T" rr ?FâssSSwSï AtsasrifS,?» .sSS

jtxaassfërrè i^®BS5uii«e spsssi®sgi5 ssaaaJSitsa; saaSRSsjpige

I?.on8e .n°d some from other sources. San Francisco to New Westminster anJ go h h.in[; pnt np at auction and sacrificed Çapt. Ketohum of Portland.------■ the end.
Executive, and s ged by a two- past this port. Ifthis was do“? foPr abontone-fourth of what tbe retail buyers Cdstoms’ Moneys.— Collector Adams of
toW. çeêjoriiy »' L"îppun- b“.dto toEo"or*loir",..?. (ta«,°benS. LjJJ Eli!°«e‘n L‘E”ri,Id ofT^oûï iri » *■«•« »«« dow" “ S“ ™ cmtomtiVn» »«" Mrntog‘enntom|Lto”' tb. CSmtiti.

EtetaSeW eeerytoiM -‘El' ÎEiïpertÆ Snn »k* g J gfti^^toato^tor'ÏÏ£?ÏÏÏ to ïrgto'to'S’ieS^d ’with to, Depert- efterbeeking end filling .toe. tb.co«„.n«e

■«"vrEEiSix rirz s«r»iti5gssgss
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mode of stealing. Tabiw men, Rally ! and 
let this baker’s dosen see.that it ia our turn 
to diotatq apd compel them to pay. their pro- 
rata share of revenue to our government. 
Muster your forces and carry thé Union and 
Tariff men (who are your true friends) into 
the House with sueh an overwhelming major
ity that Sproat and his paid servants may 
leave by the next steamer after spending the 
tdn thousand dollars (?) they boast of raising 
to get him elected. Let us have men to 
make our laws who will protect the working 
man, the retail man, the farmer, tbe bone and 
sinew of the country, and not the commission 
men and land speculators. Men of families 
who wish to live honestly here, and gentle
men (even if poverty baa made yon gentle- 
let ns pull together and show the free-porters 
that their tyrannical reign of seven years is 
over, and that they can no longer ruin th< 
conntry by destroying labor and causing al 
good lands to lie idle. Let ue in fact elect 
DeCoamos and M'Olure to the Legislature ot 
tbe country. H. J. V.
thb war in new xbaiand.

Lose of «be Penny and Rescue of the 
Crew by the Pacific.

/
The following particulars of the loss of the 

sloop Fanny and the rescue of her crew hate 
been kindly furnished to ns ty that master :

The sloop Fanny, 18 tous, Oapt. Martin 
Emerson, left San Francisco on the 6th Jan., 
laden with a cargo of groceries, &c.. and 
bound therewith to Tod’s Bay. On Wednes
day last, about 11 a. m„ when from ten to 
twelve mike westward of Cape Lookout, tire ^ 
sloop was dismasted in a westerly gale and 
remained in a helpless state for three or four 
hoars when the mail steamship Pacific,. Oapl. 
Burns, hove in sight. Signals of distress 
were made, and the Pacific bore down upon 
the wreck. Capt.'Burns intended to take the 
Fanny in tow, but the Pacific bad consider
able way ou and, although the engines were 
reversed, she struck the sloop’s quarter and 
out her down to the water's edge. In about 
20 minutes afterwards the Fanny went down. 
Oapt,- Emerson and the two men, named 
William Meeks and Frank Casturiu, sues 
ceeded with some difficulty in getting on 
board the Padfio ; but without being able to 
save a single thing belonging to them. Cap
tain Emerson and bis men worked their pas
sage to this port where they were supplied 
by the U. S. Consul Allen Francis, Esq., 
clothing and other necessaries, Tbe Fanny 
and her cargo, valued at from $3,000 to 
•4,000,belonged to Mr. A. Ludlam, of San 
Francisco.
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mhe base of the clock were the 
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ed upon them. The movements 

: a which the art of horology is at 
•oduclng. The clock and watches 
; attraction, and well repaid the 
itlon.*’—Illustrated London Newt
l for every class, climate, and conn 
etail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
everslble, and Chronogrsph, from 
ias each.
; Room, Dining Boom, Bed Room 
se, Bracket. Oarriage, Chime, Muet- 
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Varbantid.—Stiver Cases, at £3 3s. 
ich.
E5 5s„ £7f £9 9s., £1212s. each.
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ee for Six ^ lampBi centslns * ebon 
ring, with description and prie 
now made, and from which mer- 
i select, and have thçlr orders sent 
, the. Colonies, or any part df the

es o

Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon lion- 
made payable, and addressed to
S W. BENSON,
Clock Manufactory, 

DGATE HILL, LONDON.
FABL18H*D 17*9.
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ABRIGL’I INVBNTieN
i* Artificial Mineral Teeth, with 
entirely dispewing with the use 

or metallic fastenings, and eepe- 
warm climates.

cabr^^
HD ESTABLISHED' ^

ÎNTISTS. 8
Diploma 1818.

■ET, Cavendish Suuaeb, and
tiiENT, 36 Ludbate Hill, 4 
e Railway Bridge. 
l : 134, Duke street, 
iam: 64, New street. 
trinity of the globe, by, forward 
to the condition of tneir months, 
i of One Guinea, will rseeive by 
: will enable them to take an 

month, so as to enable Messrs 
ther » partial Or complete, set o

CLEBRATED ODONTALGIQUE, 
preserving theTeeth, 10s. 6d. and 
Etant White Enamel for stopping 
anted never to eh ange color. 5s. 
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I
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raetleal Treatise on the Teeth, 
ie numerous advantages obtain,, 
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iwned Specialities.
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, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
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'
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d to their care will be executed 
titention and quick despatch, 

forwarded Post Free upon ap-
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«tractions that their orders are 
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> Pare Fluid Magiesis
DURING TWFVTV-FIVK
itically sanctioned by the Medical 
niversally accepted by the Publie-

T REMEDY FOR
Stomach, He nrthurn .Head, 
mt, and Indigestion
W/ient tor delicate constitutions, 
s Ladle and Children Combined

WAS THEBE !
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to lose fifteen cents o» every ooe.M tibem;”
Hon. Messrs. Homer, CernwelUnd Prew TOp,

ported Mr. Walken». The Governor in Council 
was finally given the power to change the Value 
of the pound sterling in case of emergVney.

Hon, «Mr. Brew moved, seconded by Mr. 
O'Reilly, that a clause be introduced after 
clause 3, making the following coins a legal 
tendor at the following values : crown, SI 25 ; 
half-crown, 82c,* florin, 60c ; shilling, 26c; six
pence, 12Éc ; threepence, 6c, The motion was 
supported by hone, Homer, Holbrook and Corn
wall, upon the ground that although it might 
create an importation of these coins, aji argued 
by hon. Mr. Walkem and others, yet that was 
not a serious objection, as silver coin was fre
quently very scarce. The motion was then put 
and carried. Tne bill passed a third reading.

Important fromAMERICAN VIEW * ! mwa\

k i! The-steams* Enterprise arrived from Here, 
Westminster yeeterday at halLpeèti3 pitse™ will» 
40 p—fagew, <10,000 in gold and> a Cariboo 
letter express. Capt. Mouat reports the tivçr 

THE LAST ABTIFICE. be made to induce and retain the traffic with cleari only avery little fioating ice being met
. ' -—4- these rich gold fields to flow throngbAmeri-witt ; the water is extremely low. The steamer

As the election approaches the Free Po caQ territory, the most energetic effortà Of Hope started up the river for Harrison mouth on
party, like the losing gambler, grow more des th($ nnited ooloniee ot Vancouver Island and Tuesday morning to connect with the Henrietta,
perate. At first, when the subject was British Columbia will be necessary to obtain The Reliance had not come down, 
mooted in the Assembly, they were sanguine, ouf fu„ ghare of the go]dea harTe8tg which
«nd hailed the contest as an opportunity to wi], fae a from ,he Kootenay country i;,
•how to the colony at large that thetr sen KBW „0BIHMN Q0LD ^
moots were in the ascendancy. Gradually, There ig nQ doubt tbgt the great rnah of
however, as public feeling found vent, they prospectors the present spring will be towards 
appeared less confident—theyi viewed the new mines discovered on-the waters of 
she issue with all the gravity ot men who the Columbia river last year. A gentleman 

1 -deemed they had their all at Stake. In this just from California says the crowd who are 
- . . , , , , waiting there to move as soon as the spring

situation, they looked around for a 0pen8j ajj Dttme Kootenay as their destina-
man whose personal influence they fondly tion, and there seems no doubt that extensive 
hoped would counteract the disadvantages mines have been struck lately outside of the
that surrounded a bad cause, and Mr. Gilbert district keown as the original Kootenay re- 
JV_ / . . y ri c g ion. The whole mountain region to theMalcolm Sproat was at once selected. Here Sorth abounds in very rich and extensive 
tre acknowledge they showed wisdom ; for gold..mines, extending far into British Goluru- 
Mr. Sproat whs the only man of their party bia. A person who has just come cown from
4ho could hope to make,anything tike bead. th^e «ftoksof an extensive mwvg district 
U - ■ . * : (< " o r T some 170 miles north-oi the old Kootenavway against those who maintained tbe.mpre diatrjct, whefe diggings are beiopworked
enlightened views of “ Union and Tariff.” equal in riches to the beet known, in Cari- 
Bnt there was a difficulty—-an insuperable (boo. These lie near tite main Colombia, 
one—iix the way : Mr. Sproat wav gtting | above CohriUa, andrit is said;a piece of gold
m-
mere than a month s time to legislationaid and that one man lately brought down.forty 
the mere knowledge that he was about fd pounds of gold taken from theie. in view of 
leave the colony would prevent every honest the fact that so many are intending to visit 
- -> *****hi.
vote on such a candidate. What was to be preparing to assist future travel. The road 
done 1 Mr. Sproat must acknowledge to the at present most traveled starts from Walla 
public that. he intended to leave the colony A alia, leaves Colville to the left, and proba-
™ •**>*■> *■•
hit upon. The gentleman was packed off to jg over a rolling country, well watered,
Alberni, so that the disagreeable qaestion abounding in good grasses, and with suffi- 
might not require a response. The contest cieut timber, and not through mountains at
went on, the free port party relying on the *‘L .rou,te is ,0"£“d tediou8 bJ land

U . . travel, but is far prefeAble to any other, al-
rery unsubst.ot.al aid of a name. The in- tboagh dur neighbors of British Columbia
telligent portion of the population were, how- would have the world believe that the route 
ever, not to be hoodwinked, although every lies through Fraser river, via Cariboo, and 
description of falsehood and subterfuge was over î^e lerrible mountain ranges that sepa-

>• «.••■.■be i-p-i™ »•« 2iftsa“asr«ajsirs
Mr. Sproat was hourly expected back. Mr. offered by this route that can be expected, as 
Sproat was not expected back, and was the people of Walla Walla and vicinity have
known to be going home. He was, moreover, 00 hand thousands of Cayurses, and a

. j ,, traveler can procure an outfit at any of the««,«• intended to be elected,-and here, we towns on the CJnmbia with reliable certainty, 
think, Mr. Sproat is deserving the censure of Capt. Len White, well known on th4 Ore- 
the entire community. He knew, before he gon rivers as a most enorgetic steamboat man, 
left for Alberni, that his name was merely has K°°e 10 Colville already, for the purpose
to be used to get Mr. Young into the House. *“* T .th« Colnmbir river

. 6. , -, abouve that point ; and m this connection
The name has been used, but there are few we will say « word about the navigation of 
deceived by the ruse—so few, that bribery and the Columbia. Every one' knows that at 
the grossest corruption have been resorted to. present we have steamboat and railroad con-
The object was and is to get as many votes nef°B.a11 theJ.ear t0 W*%>a and U™a'llla' 

e , ,4. rr • J 8nd 1118 possible to run still above Wallule
« P0881^® {ot SProat ont of the Union and some forty-fivs miles to White Bluffs, with a 
Tariff party, and then to leave Young to fight alight improvement of the river, at all 
the remainder. The idea of opposing Mr sons of the ^ear.

DeGosmos having been given up, all the ( From White Bluffs there is

energies of the free port party are thrown 
against Mr. M'CIure. Every person who 
«an be purchased or coerced into splitting 
his vote, has been approached—every man 
■whose morality is weak, or whose debts are. 
pressing, has been‘drawn into the disgraceful 
net, and by this legitimate means—this hon
orable method of eliciting public sentiment— 
the free port champions hope to carry the 
«leetion. That some union and tariff voters

The following article from the Porflahd 
Oregonian shows the American view of the 
Kootenay raines,and the tUempte whieti pill

- n.à.,1 tend ^rkéiâny, 1
-,a nr7TI ■ a, ‘ r«. t »Tuesday, get»»wy It,

SCAECiTY OF TkotlitoNS. «îiieTtit

THECOOmi
Fran the North Pacific Times:

, Early on ,Monday morning, Mr. Alison, of 
Osoyoos Labe, arrived in a canoe from Yale, 
bringing dispatches from Kootenay. Mr. Alii, 
son was ten days coming from Osoyoos Labe 
to this city. He reports much snow on the 
road as far as Hope ; from that pjint the road 
was comparatively clear. The cattle in the 
valley of the Simi|kameeo were in good 
condition, with the exception df a few which 
were brought in from American Territory 
and Were very poor on their arrival. The 
following important news from Kootenay we 
extract from letters received by Mr. Haynes, 
from Mr. Young, Constable of the Kootenay 
District, to Whose courtesy we are indebted :

“ Although the weather has been at times 
very severe, a great deal of mining has been 
done in the past month, and some companies 
are washing yet. Very encouraging pros
pects have been obtained in Gold llill Tun
nel, now upwards of 200 feet ;□ the hill, and 
good prospects on other parts of the hill. 
This hill is now all taken up for more than a 
mile above town, and several companies are 
commencing fresh tunnels.

“A great excitement is at present raging 
in this camp, relative to reported fresh gold 
discoveries on several creeks emptying into 
the Columbia River. Numbers of men have 
been leaking, town ekery day for the last week 
No less than 300 men are now out in that di
rection.

Yesterday, I recorded twelve claims on a 
creek, called by the discoverers Canon Creek, 
and described by them as a' large creek, 
emptying into the Columbia river, on the 
other side, about thirty miles below Spell 
cheen, and about 200 mites from this place. 
Si wash McDonald, the prospector, and a 
party, are on a creek some miles below this, 
and are reported to have found diggings. The 
poorest horses fit to travel are selling here at 
present from 0100 to $150 each. There are 
not more than 300 men remaining in this 
camp*

Provisions are already becoming very 
scarce. Floor is now selling at $65 per cwt., 
and very little remaining in the place. It is 
to be feared there will be a great scarcity of 

' provisions here in the spring, before fresh 
supplies can be brought in. Owing to the 
severity of ttie weather in the early part of 
the month, many of the packers who were 
on their way to this place with large quanti
ties of goods, alarmed by a heavy snow 
storm stored their goods at Pen d'Ofeilfes and 
other places on the road, and returned with 
their teams. Those Who oame through had 
a hard trip. One who arrived here a few days 
since, ont of forty loaded animals, only suc
ceeded in eight pack». The weather has 
moderated lately, and efforta are being made 
to bring Up some portion or the goods stored 
below, which are already much needed here. 
Three or four trains are expected in yet,”

DEATH BLOV 
UNION AI 

ANT—DeCOf 
RETURNED

OABIBOO.
[From the N. P. Times ]

Letters received in town by the Express which 
arrived on Monday morning, state that much 
anxiety vai felt at thé Mouth of Quesnelle, on 
account of a rumored raid Ay the Chilooaten In- 
dians. Other letters, however, from Mr. Cox 
state that there was no ground for any apprehen-r 
sion on this.score. My. Cox had started for Koot- 
enay. and -would consequently itfias the dispatch 
informing him that -the Hon. Mr. O'Reilly had 
been appointed Commissioner for that District.

From a private letter from Cariboo dated Jan.
19th , we have been permitted He extract the fol
lowing items :

V The Cariboo claim filled np about three 
weeks since', and wait will not be resumed till $ib.—Lhavethe honor to report,
the spring. The Caledonia‘ is now taking out matiori of Hie Excellency the Governor, my ar- 
from 60 to 100 ounces per day. Christmas passed rival at New Westminster on 20th instant, 
very quietly. There was the usuak-mumber î ,«f I Arrived at the mouth of North Fork of Ket- 
foot-yaces, balls, j tie river, which puts in at the Grand Prairie, on

the 16th ult., but in consequence of the thick 
brush and deep snow I did not attempt to explore 
that stream, but travelled on tp Statapostan Lak 
according to the instructions given to 

> Here Ifound a canoe and proceeded up the lake 
to itslheaâ, making notee. &c., of the gaps or low - 
defiles on the eastern side ef the lake. I found 
the lake terminate at the foot of very high and 
abrupt mountains, and 'its tributary continues 
northward for about 5 miles through canons. The 
lake is bounded on the west and east sides by a 
high range of mountains, and on the north by 
McDonald’s Mountain. < .

Finding no pass by which I eeuld get through 
to the Columbia, 1 had to return, the Weather the 
time being extremely could add stormy, accom
panied by deep snow.

Feeling not satisfied with the information pos
sessed by me, 1 travelled into Colville for the pur
pose of having an interview with Mr. McDonald 
r egarding the route in question,

I arrived at Fort Colville on the 22nd tgtimo.
A grand ball came off on the 8th on Lowhee The following day Mr. McDonald sent for the 

Creek, which was well attended. Quite a nnm- Chief and one of the oldest Indians, who knew 
her were there from Williams Creek. The deep- the country well. They made a sketch on the 
est snow met with on the way out to Quesnelle- floor, in one of the rooms in the Fort, of the coun
mouth was 2X feet. At the mouth thére was very try between Boundary Creek and Columbia river, 
little snow, barely enough to cover the ground. It at the foot of Arrow Lake, 
is understood that stock on the Bonaparte has The following is Mr, McDonald’s interpretation 
been driven back towards Kamloops, and is doing of the Indian’s description ; “ The route follows 
well. up Boundary Creek about 8 or 9 miles, then

From a private letter we learn the following stretches over to the North Fork ef Kettle River
The Watson washed out in two hours 14 ounces, called Nschnmtum: On leaving the North Fork 
The High-low Jack is taking out from 60 to 80 bear to the back of the largest mountain in the 
ounces per diem. The Pocahontas has got a neighborhood, which mountain heads the rooky 
•• prospect ” of $4 to the pan ! They were pre- cliffs of Lake Nschnmtum ; thence across aflator 
paring to “ wash up ” in the Ayershire Lass, on low divide to the head of a small stream ; continue 
Lightning, when good results were expected. A down the said stream to the Columbia River, at a 
dispute about the right to water, between the point about 16 miles above the mouth of Kootenay 
Grizzly &nd the Caledonia, was tried before Com- River. The above mentioned route passes through 
missioner Cox, and resulted in favor of the former. » beautiful country, with plenty of grass and wa- 
The Caledonia were lowering their sluices, and ter for camping purposes.” 
would be able to command a full supply of water. My opinion of the above Indian statement is

We have private letters to the 19th, stating that» a,i,“of6 fw “d » *.■SSl.T-S."<SSL“JSSwIf “
I * a— ra’ . „ _ weather. I regret to state that it is now quite im-

? New Westminster Items; - - practicable to explore the route in question, on
The Cxlibobnia Stats Tblesbaph LWe.— account of the softness of the snow.

The party engaged in making the poles for the I have the honor to be, Sir,
telegraph line, between New Westminster an d 1 Your most obedient servant,
Mad Bay, are now at work on the opposite side of J. Jbnxins.
the river, having advanced nearly as far a» Brown’s To the Hon. A. N. Birch, Colonial Secretary.
clearing. The poles are cut and laid the whole 

sea- w*y through, and as soon as the wire arrives, will'
be put up. At latest accounts the wire had been ' Motememt op Gold —The imports of gold

... . a good wagon probable fomhecable^lîlaid acrowthe riv« as L « nr 1 mon iruri" It ï R47 ^fPtemb^f f^.!^8 LETTER PROM NEW WB6TMINS-
route over a rolling country welt grassed and high up as Brown's clearing, in order to avoid the L!!r^?0.Qn 10 ‘£13,847,154, against £16- TER
watered, direct to Colville in 150 miles, while anchorage. Another month will, we trust, com- 272,9U6, in the corresponding perio.n of 1863 ' _____ •»
the. river bends far to the North and plete the line to this city.—AT. P. Times. and £16,164,465 in the corresponding period We would recommend everv elentnr tn
traverses 300 miles between the twy, places. Ok the Wat.—A large sum is on the way of 1862. The great decline in the delivery , , ., J 69
This distance and the existence of .several „°!Vnthe Cariboo branch of the Bank of of gold this year has occurred in the case of read the »ollowiDg letter. Unless we ate
rapids and falls in the river will make it on-, thaXitt wei8*»t it is Australia, which only sent us to October 30 nniled to British Columbia, we may expect
profitable ever to undertoke its navigation, T„_ BnRH.KD r„TET M ", T, ... £2,563,838, against £5,986.712 in the cofres- to see the rush of immigration which is sure
bu. .to,, eoljilte i, c„ be navigated for JïïiïXSi gSïPttSZ SÏÏ W ™.tb. o( 1863, .ndl £S»l 831 lo flo„ ioto ,b„ rol01?, c„,rled p,„ 0„
two hundred and fifty miles, without a break, ere, Messrs. Moody & Co., have made some im- m the corresponding ten months oL 1862. .ra . . J , \ XT
The Colnmbia there forms a succession of provements, and are prepared to meet a rapidly The receipts Of gold from the United States doors * direct line of steamers to New
great lakes, offering every advantage to be increasing demand for the superior lumber of Bur- also declined to £5 551,854 to October 31 Westminster, and two-thirds of all our trade
made available to enterprise, and become a r“? In et_ Coh,nMan: m this year, against £6,141,063 in 4863, and swept1 along with ft. This is bound to
great route of travel. Capt. White is intend- -JSS- ‘ T*le Governor’s steam £7,893,014 in 1863 (corresponding periods), unless we obtain Union •
ing to build a steamer at Avilie, to run on tbe other fiand the receipts of gold from Nbw WbbtTksteb 8th Feb ,865
this unbroken water course, and it is hoped reeent disaster-/6. * 8 Mexico, South America [except Brazil], and „„„ „ tminstbb, 8th Feb., 1865.
that by July he will be running^; and that Customs Receipts for the week ending Satur- *5® Wc8t ïndias, amounted to October 31 g1B ;-A few item? titM^sfwoB “the°ye«frîm
connecting with the road from White Bluffs, day, Feb. 4th; Duties. £253 19; Harbor Dues, this year to £4,600,874, against £3 374,677 in British Columbia may be of some interest t“ your
he will be able to transport"prospering par- 10 10 ’ Head Money, £11. Total, £277 9 10. 1863, and £1,318,398 in 2862 (corresponding readers, especially the mining class wintering in 
ties far up the Columbia, to the vety vicihity période). The total exports of gold to your city.
of the mines latest discovered. These mines Complimentary Address.— Mr. Frederick October 31 this year amounted to £10 438 • It.eeems that the Governor of Britisb-Colum-

?°r”ïï*' ■bo?i K'ÆfÆï'SSÆ’S SIæ!“!^12;39,'°78 y”,«-d m:. 
where a line from Kootenay to Cariboo would ceived a very complimentary address" on the oc- 268 069 in 186Î (corresponding periods). To twelfth of January to the Legislative Council
strike that river, two hundred and fifty miles casion of his leaving that city, signed by the Hussia we have exported no gold this year ; must have been the cause of this sudden change
south east of Cariboo and one hundred and Honorables Colonial Secretary, Chief Justice, while in the corresponding period ot 1863 we in 7°ur commercial and financial arrangements, 
•evenly miles from Kootenay. Attorney General, Treasurer, and other members exported £2,707,857 in that direction. But dread not, Governor Seymour does not wish

o.mm » btoMUd rout,, of *2?“l,dhr'"”,1»••"?,»«•»
travel not less than are the travelers them- Westminster. The address and signature in full Gctober this year to the extent of £5,474,594, this colony—direct steam communication with San 
selves. The road all tbe way to Colville lies are published in the local papers. 88 compared with £2.769547 in 1863, and Francisco and Panama, direct importation of
through onr own territory. The mines offer ---------------------------------- £4,103,689 io 1862 (corresponding periods. 80°d». telegraphic communication with all quar
ter the present at least a profitable market BRITI3H COLUMBIA LEGISLATIVE To Sfiain tbe exports of gold to the 31st of It will be useless to emi-
for onr surplus produels, and travel benefits COUNCIL. October this year were £1,385,791, as com- S^ATur^rh%v”h~e\dhy7SirrSd
any country in many ways incidentally. ----- pared with £1,005,069 in 1863, and £1,153,- over his opening speech.
Before closing this subject, we matt say that This body has held several meetings of late at *n 1862 (corresponding periods). In the - The telegraph line is out through to this city
mining is not the only inducement offered on which the Gold Export bill, the Decimal Cur- flrst aix m0Dths of this year gold only went r’f® ^“Plete ,the living
the upper Columbia, lb, ellmete ie eeld t, em, T,u.w Mi U™ '• T«'i«V '• -be e,t,e, of £4H el.boeph i, Ji?
bu beautiful, and those desirous of perman- Amendment Act, and Bankruptcy bill, were under th® ^"«POndmg period of 1862 £1,027,626 .first of March. A, line to Cariboo and Kootenay 
ent settlement can find a great deal of value- discussion * 3 went ln Ihat direction. To Egypt'the exports w under consideration, and I have no doubt but
ble unoccupied ground in the Colville valley, ‘ of ,go!d to the 31st Of October this year are th® ,work goon immediately,
which is fifty miles long and ranging from a export bill. set down at £1,681,846, while they amounted 1 he“ 7°“ are complaming of hard times, but
half mfle to two miles wide. Already the Jh.e bill was earned through commutes and it. to £2,067.723 in 1863, and £1.^06,402 in Wdy^ne'r^to hersho^esan^to^e^minL^f
settiers of ÇojyiUe, principaHy composed of 0aaof.‘h® W2 (corresponding period,.)-Ttwr. wealfh, wBii’Extend from'thîfo^int “pïïSteî

Thi Queen’s New Cameos.—The Qaeen 'French apdjjalt bree.ds, bave begun to find u es provides for setting apart a portion, of --------- :---------- :---------------  to sixty, north. Cariboo alone, this week, stinds
lins commissioned Signor Saul mi, of Rome, a market, aod a proQtapIg.f.ne, tuo, for tbeir ‘ana ‘wo ™llcs 1Q wldth extending along the John Mitchbl Again—In thé police court î°Zn Î? offioe here a ton weight of
to execute a number of cameos in shell, reC surplus ut v^iablss. w)wt and .oais pro- boundary- lme. upon which any person found at Richmond, on tbe 22d ult., the Hon. S. ieaUh “fthi?CWiSuml^a^dToain *

■presenting the basts of Her Majesty and the «luçed, ami me promise lui another year sur- with gold m his possession, and failing to give a Foote, member of I lie House of Congress there is Kootenay, md ®be discovery of two new
late Pribc-e Albert. Seme ot these lieeutiful flWW# :|>Wb«,fqr dOfl•. .last. ,Tb/»r» are satMfactory.explan.atun, would be guilty of an in- from Temmsaee. nnd Mr. John Xfitchel were creeks utar the great bendpf the C:;lumbla or
works, exquisite in < oneepdotl end in »rt. other valleys bq^lp# be settlefi, ^ «m^gle.^Apq also that po person charged, ill a wVirant -woiii mil iipon o’athiif ‘h« c(».«Vi,cumpment Miners are* hurry ini* from
have arrived io London, where they will be «M the future ot „hu: Columbia will e,ld one Will,am U, Foa Ib with bei.v. „b,i*V to aU àireoiumina^ new mines, the prospects

■ have been, either to member, of .be ro.ykl Fac.ho coast. , to provide for the arrest of any person who was gaging in L duel wnh deadly weapon» f nnd and n ù -Lto ,u lay ïtow many tCsa îd otinem
-family or to disn„»a,srre,l I,.dice, pétsoneh y ----------------- , "“adf Awards the coast or bonnd- the Hon. Wiili.m U. Swan, member ol llm will be ihete this -nmmor. One thing >h,)ttld not
•fnsmis of the Q O tAm-rnneotomoi.lv ' F>‘ R,lNî.LNt' CoyENya.-t-rfio secular- “«»,5»°,h 8,atl8* Hoose from Tennero*. e. was élurg-d with be- be ‘•diUhit is aa early supply U p. av.sions

. : MSMa SSSilFSF1 >âeBirHH5B â&wi&
-petuati; the nit-inory of one in every manner : . ' , °* Iberesa, 397,000f. ; the decimal «pstsov bill bail tu lire» the peace for twelve montas— war,ls are doing well Some, 1 have no doubt,
••so vrofihv'uF her -deep nftoction. The like, \ Annunciation, A rather amuaing debate occurred on the value to Richmond Euautrer Nuv “8 * will dear front two twth<■:•*• thousand dollars in

l'We«teof Prince Albert ■ is inside, tint of the i the barofoaied -Carmelite nuns ol. be attached to the sovereign. The Columbian re- ’ _____ .about six weeks at.lnt i-resent .»t- ..f wishing.
Gi.een outside nod both nre admirable s-xu Of-Hary .Vtag^leq. 661.000f. Î the Domini- Kortt.tl}l “,lll:n- M,r- Holbroo'k oppqsed clause n ~ . I here u wr^lese I sl,.,utd say than twelve hau-

v , . . . ... v . . cans ot the Aogioliai 695 OOOf • the Autret. wh'eh*xad the value of the sovereign at $485.' Useful' Hints,-— I o prevent the water in fire<f minfers (roih \ ale to Lytton. and plenty o.f
coeens ot tbe artrsHc skill oi beulmt. Al- ■ -V1 ttlt, ul|‘U -, i US“, The sovereign was really'worth more than that pisteros drum freezmg nut a lumn of sail room for a few thou -and m -re. Mining o.» the

.ready by command of Her Majesty six f i, 1 7 V r,t. 4<8,000f. ; the and he would never hem favor of an American lha rnmm™ „,ui , 1, . I, ?, lower Maser to men witu lutte cash would. loon-
cameos buvti been cut in pietia dura (onyx brotherhood of the Holy Cross, 402,OOOf. ; coin, ln all countries the value of the sovereign tooto-n griuu tui ul salt will do—m the aide,, be far better than Cariboo. I know of
four in shell, and live more in shall have ve 1,16 So°ioPian8 °f St.John the Less, 580,OOOf.; was regulated by the rate of exchange- the * t <t''Ce “ W®ekl > 8I»Sll q latiUty put in this season wno have made not less than five dol-
40 be Cimplcted. Those in Dietra dura re ,bo fong-maotled Sistets of St. Mary,: change between here and Londou made it worth ‘h® olo»«t Hjap Ihe last thing at night will l*'8 pe<-«ay mi t.,e bars ai.'l b-nches of the river.

— Athenceum. St. Mary, 431,OOOf. ; the Order of Malta, now pom. He referred to Constantinople which'had rdt)kU UI1 tbe air ,s.25 degrees cohler. The steamer Hope is making regular trips to
' .. , the Hospitallers of St. John, 1,200,OOOf. ; or, bren overrun bv Russian coin from a similar the Cistern should be frosteu, it is quite Harrison and D -ugUs, and connecting Vith the

JHR Magnesium Li:ht.—A singular cirs ,iu Bil, 6 936,OOOf. cause. He agreed with the hon. Treasurer that sufficient lo put sa'l therein. Tale craft at' U*ni<on m>uth. The beautifal
- >nmit»pce was eemmuBicateii to the French •------------------ ---- —— so long as we ivbre a Crown colony we had better ‘ ' ■ , steamer Reliance is t ill at anchor aliove Jeffrey
JSSr-ffiSSEdeïï.;Tr,prrr"EX ”Zer^Tto:

rÏÏe’itiHwt.'-hsstit will ho to"* di3U,,oe frn" Viriiti^Ïfode! thÏsîS'fië* °j -hh?‘ Î that Br^hTr' l>tetin-<.“he Nutwleh monk.has Mhelvt^ek. tot';.-i(mofi(;lrtss%0.>a«sn utiwjv^3 ten'pwdnetd wUI sVe^to-ntorly doublé the ftze, and- will toVhifcotony. ' He^coî»i^ ^ mild -IT” ’ es7V

1 'bun' at that'; sitting. Pfiotogri phen ,*i«l «l’q »:'e a much more savory tâtiez, Ifiptpe u th» tact of our imaking the legal value of the „ ,„ i ' mW sommer. • bhop» su**t,»r«*. end «!••• dmlU
«byte .0 ,1,1, SS»"• -WfU

ti4 pp9rttl ' 1W 8 10 nvU,œ I .7161 9»0ie ÈCBlel eitfr „o fostiisoi i%fonî?^8îP‘9T.Wf %j?f ihe-chipel, which iiua.odver tries toiecfot. '. - todl teJi
I ' 1 smwiww 10 j t,di it tine ttfcooo - e'lff If< ni jpti| bb« filanuYamat ifodl fo *30;ie»V *dl
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THE KOOTENAY TRAIL.

The British Columbian Gazette of Saturday last 
publishes tbq following official report of explora
tions for a new route to Kootenay :

New Westminster,
21st January, 1865.

serious

SI
for the infor-

A ■

some drifting near the 93 mile house. Stock re
ported to be dying on the Thompson River, but 
doing-well on the Fraser above Big Bar. Snow 
at 70.mils house about. I2T inches ; off Pavillion 
Mountain about 15.

e*1 me.

("Frppa the Columbian.)
Mr. Jones arrived in this,pity on Tuesday, hav

ing left Williams Creek on. the 15th ult. The 
weather on the ereek was delightful, with 15 
inches of snow on the ground. The markets 
were well supplied, ' knd prices had undergone 
little change There was a good supply of ex
cellent trout from Jaek-o’ -Clubs Lake, ‘some of 
these fish weighing as much as 15 lbs. apiece. 
The following claims are reported at work :—New 
York, Watson, Caledonia, Grizzly, 'Moffatt, 
Never-sweat, Prince of Wales, (sinking a new 
shaft). Elliott, (prospecting), Adams. Work had 
been resumed in the Bed-rock Flume.
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have been bought, and that others have been 
coerced is true enough ; but the great bulk 
are too sound, too sincere, and too high prin
cipled to endanger the causa by splitting up 
Abe ticket. All the wiles, all the bribery, and 
'KH (he intimidations of unscrupulous 0en 
have been resorted to in vain. Foreign gold 
will never bay British principle. It may 
succeed with a few recreants, or with thosp 
who, like the apothecary in Borneo and 
Juliet, allow their poverty but not their will 
to consent ; but the union and tariff party 
have few inch waifs, and the result of to-day’s 
«election will show that the great majority of 
the voters of Victoria ere unpurchaseable and 
fearless in the exercise of the franchise. It 
wi ll show that the false pretence of mooing 
Mr. Sproat to catch votes for Mr. Yonng is 
Y>rt>perly appreciated—that a number of for
eign merchants have ceased to dictate the 
-policy of the country—and that henceforward 

- public opinion and it alone'will rule.
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IB CONFEDERATION.
rriSTa.t. hM sn »bl. WÀTE1*”

THE ONLY REMEDY
fOB Dill AIBB ew THE

Bladder ! Kidneys '1
©ravfel, Dropsical Swellings,

GENITAL DEBILITY, &C

>m H«Mg Sotenist
r. ;;. lihiaftltuain WM'inii.n -7

pared to carry ont (immense applàusëïp-He ______ _ .
annooroed toeday onVaticbwverthat Union " It'sni'atB
and Tariff bad been .nstalàed bÿ ev«r tree tlbalane of 9|u«ft fcrt the few Piste i,
Iriend of the two eelooiea (loud cheete). Al- V0Ith looking sftiff,.,-The English bave two 
though a few months delay must cocar before steamers auà thiee gunboats, with a total of 
the thing could be put into practical opera* 44 guns ; the French have one steamer and tracts :
tioo, he trusted that the electors of Victoria two gunboats ; the Brazilians have seven The last mail from Canada has brought us 
wpuld then be as one man determined to steamers and one corvette of 8 guns, with a the resolutions finally agreed to by the meet-
carry out. Union and Tariff (cheers). A short total of 44 guns ; the Spanish have one brig j0g 0f delegatee from five Provinces of
time since he had stated in bis place in the of 16 guns, and the Italians one steamer of British North America—Resolutions destined
Legislature that a great change had taken 6 guns. to lay the foundation of a future empire. No
place in the feelings of the people, when an gy the provisions of the Government An- public ac( of our time deserves more careful
honorable gentleman said it was nothing but nnitiea Act of lwt session, the life tàbles and and respectful attention than this remarkable ahtowISHINO SUCCESS WHICH
assiduous journalism. This he denied, and alber forma which are to be used must be on and unique proceeding. The peaceably dis- rJ1 attended this INVALUABLE Medicine 
declared it to be a principle which-the tbe tab|6 of tbe House of Commons for 30 posed inhabitants of the United States ask most valuable one ever discovered,
people were determined Ip carry out, and the daya before their adoption ; hence no steps in vain that the differences by which they No > can convey an adeqnmte idea ot the
present proud position m which he stood, esn at present be taken to carry the statute are agitated should be submitted to soon- lmmedlate almost miraculous change which it 
clearly showed that euch was the c aee. • To |n^0 immediate operation. By that time, vention of the Whole Republic ; no argument \n the debilitated and shattered system
all old friends who had come forward and however, all the requisite arrangements will but force can obtain a hearing ; while in the in iaot, it stands unrivalled as a remedy for the per-
assisted in his return, he would say that he been completed and explained for the north the several ^British Provinces, under manent cure ot maladies above mentioned and also
thanked them from the bottom of his heart, guidance of the public. the influence of a stimulus far less urgent diabetes,
To all new friends, that he hoped he should _ ttga-rtfid tbal . Dhotoeranher and less powerful than their Southern neigh*,
merit their confidence ; and to those who . ' . ftmni0_ed hv the Dutch Gov- hors, after reasoning with temper, have de- had opposed himi that be hoped differences ^ ukeviews oMhe most beautiful cided with uoaminity upon a planofunion
ID opinion would not be allowed to sever . .. .. . h Hiaeovered an entire calculated to avert future danger and to con-
friendship (cheers). He thanked the general beneaththeavao avdeano oiliate existing jealousies and difierences. Nocommittee! and the different sub-committees extinct for «veral contrast can possibly be more etroogly mark-
for the invaluable aid rendered hy them ,and ° . J’ tf, this be true and our account ed ! the Republic everything tends to j
passed a high eologium On hie brother member • ^ . h ’ l dv b 0 severance ; in the-colonies everything tends
elec., Mr. MZCIare, he.rt was s.no^ de^d wha^rich treasure ôf interesting re> union. The first»,e laboring to destroy an
in the can» (loud cheers), i DeOosmos ■ A • •a not exnect from this Pomoeii empire ; the second, with equal assidtiity, to
retired amidst the prolonged plan&ils of the , . p J P P build it up. The diversity is well worth
vast assemblage of the Pacific. p 3 I Whether broken down by excess, weak by natmre

Mr M?Clure was greeted with vociferous The Madrid P»P8r8 *re f“J‘ of>he exploits DOlODS ,mnn-thp le-..t «atifvine of the or impaired by aicknesa, the unstrung and relaxed
' Lna bis pratefnl thinks of tw0 lions- which are said to tie,prowling .f1 J9 Bot.a.m®n* the ,8aat grat°f. organisation is at once rebraeed, revivified, and

to the electors df Ltify fdrthe honor th5y ^o=t ^Sierra M ore na^seeking^ what the, Goagtitn,ion Wft -P^WeU may this eeiebrated medicine be

nr es fn tirt i ve To hëet s^^ He wa™ moudot the lhal the Pair of noble bea^ were met re- ‘hat (these colonists, afttiog in perfect free- 2VCB1DIC-A-1L, WONDER.
position he occdpiéd, but fat prouder of the .tb°llyba°° Jo^ehigh^“a^'eo®er en^from" tbeU'motber country, and after The stooping, trembling victim ot depress»» and
principle wKeh actuated them in the contest. ?2„eîv hî^ .wam having had a far better opportunity than we debility becomes . new man; he .und. erect, h.
foe referred to the great efforts made ‘onants, and_they can scarcely have swam 'nau , j g pfhe institutions of ">0v« with a firm step; hu mind, wWph wa. pr,
r, , . tki H.t end He- Over from Africa, like the tigers which Sir posses® oi couiempiaiiug sue ™ ‘ „ Viously annk in gloom of an almost idiotic apathy,^ , PP . . , ... onr/nnrrnntinn Emerson Tennant found swimming over from America, have decided to follow, I becomes bright and active ; and he goes forth regea-

«.S^anila^The the mainland to' Ceylon. These lions look possible the model ^rated conlion. o, n.; vigor. The medicine
which had been practised (applause), the much like canards England afford them. They have had twod reiehea the CONSTITUTION itseii, and restoresi
free port party bad been on the scaffold ready Ta / . , ' , v , systems displayed before them, and have t0 lt^ normal eonditlen.
to confess their deeds, and do anything that A. tragic event has taken place at Pesth. :uded tbem by their fruits. Nor is this, ... „ f tbe Bladder
was required of them (cheers). He would The wife o a sw,mm,ng master in that own ^ t ofLiod, Wherever the choice ^"‘^MMAiioN ^ Îhb kidnets AND 
expect Mr. Bnrnaby and Mr. Southgate to be having lately lost seven of her children leav- DtJ ilgeU between the only two avail- IN> op the
true to their words. He had always been ing her only her youngest, a few months old, £b]e t of Government—the English and »tr*vZv aSdTr^rn. ’
the working map’s friend (cheers) and he and that one showing symptoms of the disease America0—the question has been uniformly nR pATirimr
called upon any working man who had a which bad carried off tbe others, lost her re80|Ted ;Q favor of the English. The prin- urinating
single grievance to redress so loog as he oc- reason. The poor woman, in her frenzy, cjpje 0f electing .the head of the Executive calculus gravel.
copied a seat in the House, to come to him, broke every article of furniture, ana when jg pointedly described ; the Provinces have brick dust deposit» and ’
as he now stood there pledged as the friend the neighbors, alarmed at the noise, croze DQ w-|gb ,0 gnbjeet themselves and their new MUCOUS OB milky Discharges, 
of the whole class (loud applause). He open the door, they found her with the otuia initjtation8 to the periodical earthquake of a after urinating. ■. •
was glad to find that the electors had placed dead in her arnas. On her husband return- pregidential election. The head of the Exe- For then dleeaeei it 1» truly & eoverei^n remedy, 
Mr. De Cosmos where he ought to1 be, at the ing home, and finding what had taken place, oet|ve Government is to be the Queen, and and too mush cannot be said ot ite praise, a single 
bead of the poll (applause). Mr. DeCosmos he also became a lunatic. Ihe woman has ander ber e Governor-General. The Gover- dose has been known to relieve the most urgent
had done more for the good of the country been sent to an asylum. ndr-General is to .appoint the Lieutenant symptoms. TRY IT in these eases, and yon will
than any other man in the House (applause It is affirmed that Mr. Gladstone and air Qovernorg 0f the different Provinces. Tbe ever give your praise to 
and a few. hisses). Though he differed from Roundell Palmer have promised to support Legiglative Council u to be formed of mem- I CONSTITUTION WATER I
Mr. DeCosmos on some points, they were the project which has found so much favor in berg app0j„ted for life, which is as close an ------
united on the present great question, (cheers) Mr. Disraeli’s eyes, for creating a new court approximatjon ae the circumstance of a col* A/Tfll Tr'ATYYflJ©S
aod would Work together on any other matter of appeal in ap,ritual matters. - The projeo , g wU, permit t0 the constitution of the -LV_l_cU-t5te GO _C' ÜAAJ-fclAOO
which they might consider conducive to the says the Sptdator, • is distinctly intended to jj'agQ of £ordg. The General Government Are yon trembled with that distressing pain in the 
general g*d ul the country (great applause.] vest in the btéhops 'the power of deciding . aD-oint ,be jndges of the superior small oi the back, and through yoar hipet CON- Jdid ,b. P»W..m o. th. 0W. .b.l, i., » g... V, .bem^rte. » b,=,.d I «Tirnnob wx™»u...d.,.,1»
and addressed the assemblage. He said the them the authority which the General As- parljam0nl- The maximum duration of mobgan a allen ***
last time he had the honor of addressing the sembly exercises m Scotland, and so at one parjjament ja to be five years, but it is to be | General Agente, New York.

09 i electors it was to thank them for returning abolish the royal supremacy and evade the gQbject to a dissolution at an earlier period,
ioung, . . » • _ • a him ; this time he had to thank tbem tor not authority of parliament. A maximum of debt to be borne on the | HOSTKTTEB, SMITH * BBAN,

• The statè of the poll at this hour wm re- I ret0rning him (laughter). He had come be- The. peaee eddress from England, which eral reTeone ia fixed for each Province Agents for tbe Pacific Coast,
garded by the two parties with very different jore tbem on tbe principle on which he had was signed by 350,000 persons, was^ not 8^ tboge wbo have not attained the maxi- 40l d 403 Batterv street, corner of Clay,
feelings. The large majority maintained at been returned to the House on a former oc- received by President Lincoln, the party 0f debt are to receive interest on the y
this early period of the day by the Umgn and eagion aod the had cbosen l0 reject him and conveying it not being an accredited agent of difterenee tbat maximum and the
Tariff party, led many to look upon their ae,ect anotber. He therefore now surrendered the Englieh Government. • debt they have contracted. With equall th _
ultimate success as a foregone conclusion, an tig ledge inviolate ; if they preferred a An influential meeting w“ held judgment, the colonial delegates have adopted gold b^CGBTlS 4 MOORE, Viet
opinion which was shared by not a few of chaD^6i they bad got it ; they had got other day evening u. Marylebone Court House to ^ wige and convenient principle of1 Bold by CDETIS ‘ ’

V the Free Porters themselves, although the meu ,0 represent them, but he feared they promote a \\oikmg Classes Industrial Ex- the American Constitution, which makes the
belief did not for a moment stop their efforts wouid find their mistake io a few weeks hibition for that part of London. The Attor- nùmber of representatives to be returned to
to turn tbe tide of popular expression. By /8bouts of no! no!) He assured the elec- ney General presided, and deliveredan ad- Central Assembly—or House of Commons i v
the greatest exertion they managed within tors that although his party had been de- mirable speech in support of the objects of . to takA pleasure in calling it TODINE WATER IS THE MOST IM-
the next hour to alter slightly the majority fes,ed they would never give up ; their party tbs meeting. JU.oInt.ons in favor of the ex- !lb eyach proviBee subject to vary in pro- 1
against their candidates. At one o’clock tbe wag ,lke 3 hydra,_if y0n cat off one of its hibition were unanimously passed and £ was ^ tQ th# popalatio^ aa determined by hWen
eiatè of the poll was. heads another would spring up in ils place, mentioned that in all probability the Poly P decenniai cenaus. This adaptation of the m0.t useful article in Materia Medica, and many

DeCosmos .... 182 fhe issue still remained to be tried, and the technic iMtitution would be the place where a lianceg 0f modera science to the determi- of the moat scientific and practical chelniets and
M-Clure .... 173, result would, perhaps prove very different it would ffe held. a , nation of political right?, is borrowed from physicians have investigated its effecta upon the
Sproat . . . • • 126 from to-day. He himself was in favor of Leutenanttoeral Sir J.me. Hope tot, ^ American Constitution, and it is only I Wan system. It ,sto act upon the
Young . . . > • .115 uo*n—bit an honorable, not a servile union. G. C. B„ has been gazetted to the Colonelcy . ^ tQ gay that had this wise aod provident

The unexampled rapidity with .which the In bidding them good-bye, be would hold out °[^eh^°f°dp®Cft°“,8f ?ôîd OWde ’ provision been applied to the Government of 
votes had hitherto been polled was a subject rite hand of friendship to every man among cant by the decease of Lord Clyde. - £aoada by the administration of Sir Robert
of general remark. Up to the above bedr a them. He eutertaioed no ill-leeliog to those -eauested to state that R Brod- Peel, the deadlock which has occurred be*
considerably larger number had been record^ who had voted against him, while he thanked q . f v.n.imn ,ween the two provinces of Canada might
ed than were polled altogether at the last the friends who had worked in his behalf. rick has not advanced the price of Nanaimo bave been entirely prevented, 
election between Messrs. Young and Crnick- Mr. Burnaby next mounted the hustings, coal through his being the only dealer who
shank. At two o’clock the numbers stoed : [Cries of Sproat, hoots, yells and cheers] has a supply on hand, but continues to sup-

DeCosmoe . , . ». . 196 1 Gentlemen, you cannot control the winds and
M'Clure . . • • 188 I waves any more than an election. The

v Sproat . w * * • ^88 I winds and waves have prevented Mr. Sproat
„ Young . .... 123 from attending here to-day [groans and con-

From this time it only became a question fuaion]. As the representative of Mr. Sproat 
< of the size of the majority to be obtained for be thanked all the electors who had voted in 

the Union and Tyiff party, and its supporters big favorj and to all wbo voted the other 
worked with a Will to place their candidates way he would say, “ we bow to your decision 
still farther ahead of their opponents. The jappiaUse]. He would only add one thing 
Free Port party too, doggedly continued to more, and tbat was, that the British Colora- 
bring to the poll every elector who could be bja people, with the ratification of their Gov- 
influeneed by any species of iuducement to emor, would send down word that they would 
Vote their ticket. At three o’clock the rela- not entertain union on any terms whatever 
rive position of the candidates had slightly [uproar and dissent].
changed in favor of the Unionists, and it was Mr. Trahey then proposed a vote of thanks 
evident that the dose of the poll would show t0 the worthy Sheriff, which was heartily re- 
« very handsome majority- As the heur drew 8ponded to, end the members elect were then 
near tbe excitement became intense ; every piaced by the excited pojMace in a buggy 
voter ae he was passed into the polling booth and matched, down.. Wharf street aod up 
was closely-scrutinised, and if a Union and Yates street, attended by a crowd of red,
Tariff man, almost invariably sworn by the | white and blue.
scrutineer of the Free Port party, Mr. Fell. Heavy showers of rain and hail fell through- 
Indeed, this policy was pursued by the Free- out the‘ proceedings, making the thorough- 
porters to a most annoying extent, tbe oaths jareg very disagreeable for Ihe 
being pnt in cases where the only possible and spectators, but in no way damping the 
object euulii be to gain time. At length, tbe ardor and interest manifested by the people 
eventful hour arrived; the Sheriff declared the jn the issue of the eight hoars' contest. Al- 
poll closed, and the doors of the polling-room though party, feeling ran high, and spirits 
wise shut wb'ife The books were, made up. were up down, it is a pleasing feature in 
Toe -result of the. election beiog already the election of yesterday, tbat all parties 
.kuown, the lieolaroiiou was not looked lor condnetéd themselves with tbe greatest pro- 
with euvh k<m-i> aoxiety as at. the last election, prieiy. Every one seemed disposed to pre- 
hut ihe imilieu.so crowd who had maintained serve the utmost good humor, and scarcely a 
their stand, during all the storm which pro- difiere,:.ce or qmiriel of any sort occurred to 
vailed tbfoug.hout the day, still kept their jaterrupt the m.oih iuiçorlaul political buttle 
ari'iiinl and'awpHel tbe result. After about eVqr fought ou the l-<hlnd.
Jiaif tGfl hour’s delay, the Sheriff at last made 
Ijia appearance ao.d mounting tbe platform 
gave me following as tbe figures at the

_ CLOSE QJf THE POLL. -
DeCosmos . ’• *32

À.iVl'ÜLüfiB V lï:."'" ..O/-.-219
Sproat .---------- . ,163

li Young x. • >*• *49’ ’
Messie, DeCosmos and M’CIure were ac- laryil 

cordirigly declared members eléct for the city naming, and
of Victoria. The annonneement was re- enemies. " ,
ceivcd with tremendons and prolonged ,ectuai power, though he wrote a play or two 
cheer.. 1 of middling merit; but he was trusted by his.
*- Mr“ DeCosmos ^ oTmountiog, the p>|-j J^Bmperor it is said,

.the 'wtfln manneLin which;tpe.y, <bLln£L-|ri—u' ' , 1
tiyh tPftWl#.:!# ((cheers), «foe di^jMt • Ml#SWtitME*' whtch was to mri on

i Ntiil'W ïiititàhtf tnâÿ" be'' "eipected; about 
Jtw sttiib.f^ife fo îhe gW/ptipeiphiVlhlu^! v™ . ’ ,7. „•> ’M!
two chosencandçdfrt.qs v' * k,Æ' 1

--mnr.najidt to
London Times o
leading article on the Canadian Confedera
tion from which we mike the following ex-

m.i e e- «lAaaÿ, Febftdbfÿ ^1 i .iitiR__£!tiLL_- ^ Lnt A • t
PROVISIONS__ _ si Jnovoiq ot Bsioseom f Voiüme goiife)

THE ELECTION. • •mz
trth Pacific Times:

’ morning, Mr. Alison, of 
red in a canoe from T'aie, 
from Kootenay. Mr. Ali» 
lining from Osoyoos Lake 
ports much snow on the 
; from that point the road 
clear. The cattle in the 
ailkameen were in good 
exception of a few which 
from American Territory 
or on their arrival. The 
t news from Kootenay we 

received by Mr. Haynes, 
Constable of the Kootenay 
lourtesy we are indebted : 
veather has been at times 
t deal of mining has been 
onth, and some companies 

Very encouraging pros- 
btained in Gold Hill Tnn- 
of 200 feet ;n the hill, and 

n other parts of the hill. 
1 taken up for more than a 
and several companies are 
tunnels.
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death BLOW to the free fort.
-UNION AND TARIFF TRIUMPH
ANT.—DeCOSMOS AND M CLURB 
RETURNED.

1The great political contest between tt^e 
advocates of “ Union and a Tariff ” and the 
“ Free Port ” came off at the polls yesterday, 
and resulted in an overwhelming victory for 
•the Unionists. The most vigorous and com
plete preparations had been made for a whole 
week far the.eventful nfiorning, the efforts put 
forth, on both sides far exceeding those at 
any previous election in this colony, as was 
shown by the extraordinary rapidity with 
which the votes were polled. Immediately 
after jj). o’clock the votes began to flow in 
rapidly, those of the Union party at once tak
ing the lead. At 9 o’clock the numbers 
polled stood as follows :

DeCosmos 
• M’CIure 

Sproat 'v 
Young ;

‘ Àt 10 o'elhck the Union party still in
creased1 theft lead, their votes coming in with 
the greatest rapidity. At that hour the 
figures were:11 - 

DeCosmos 
! M‘Clnre .

Sproat 
Yonng

’

-IMPOTENCY,
LOSS OF MUSCULAB enbbgy, 

PHYSICAL PROSTRATION, 
INDIGESTION.

SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
GLEET, FLUOR ALBUS, - 

And in every diseeee any way connected with the 
disorder» or decay, ol the PROCREATIVE FUNC
TIONS Pereone about to Marry, if conscious ol 
any weakness, should take the
CONSTITUTION WATER.

* »*

1

is at present raging 
reported fresh gold 

eral creeks emptying into 
it. Numbers of men have 
every day for the last week 
îen are now out in that di-

. 45
. 44-TV

9 ! :
. 27

Borded twelve claims on a 
5 discoverers Canon Creek, 
f them as a large creek, .
> Columbia river, on the 
lirty miles below Spellam- 
200 miles from this place.

I, the prospector, and a 
iek some miles below this, 
i have found diggings. The 
i travel are selling here at 
to 8150 each. There are 

10 men remaining in this

already becoming very 
ow selling at $65 per cwt., 
aining in tbe place. It is 
will be a great scarcity of 

the spring, before fresh 
ronght in. Owing to the 
ither in the early part of 
of the packers who were 
i place with large quanti- 
rmed by à heavy snow 
goods at Pen d'Oreilles and 
io road, and returned with 
ee who came through had 
rbo arrived here a few days 
loaded animals, only sue- 
packs. The weather has 

and efforta are being made 
lortion or the goods stored 
ilready much needed here. e 
s are expected in yet,”

. 94 
. 90 
. 44 
* 40

’From this period, the strength of the res- 
•pective parties became fairly developed, aod 
tbe superior numbers and energy of the 
Union supporters became clearly manifest. 
At 11 o’clock tbe figures stood thus :

é m

. I 133 
. 126

DeCosmos,
M’CIure,
Sproat,
Young, . ..pmHppm 

The friends of Union and 
highly encouraged by the great success which 
bad hitherto attended their efforts, and espe
cially gratified at. the fact that the « whole 
ticket” was being almost unanimously voted. 
Up to this period, and indeed throughout the 
entire election, Mr. M’CIure kept close behind 
Mr. DeCdsmos, on one occasion drawing up 
within four votes. At 12 o’clock the num
bers polled were :

DeCosmos,
V M’CIure,

Sproat,

77

Tariff were

*3

165f,

»p
Yc

m ISan Franoieco.
PRICE—«1 per Bottle, Six lor •». Peeked and

OC28NEW WESTMINS
TER.

IODINE WATER.bmmeqd every elector to 
g letter. Unless we are 
Columbia, we may expect 
immigration which is sure 

colony, carried past our 
line of steamers to New 
two-thirds of all our trade 
t. This is bound to come

%
\

HEART,
LITER, KIDNEYS, 

DIGESTIVE ORGANS AND GLANDU
LAR SYSTEM,

and to have great control oyer
SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS.

Notwithstanding the seal and ability which have 
been devoted to its investigation, it remained al
most useless, until Dr. Henry Anders, a physician 
and chemist of New York, after years of patient 
labor and experiment, discovered a chemical pro
cess which enabled him to dissolve 

PURE IODINE IN PUNE WATER 
without a solvent. This, considered impossible by 
the scientific world, is attested by certificates of 
analysis from Dr. J’. R. Chilton of this city, and 
Professor Booth, U. 8. Mint, Philadelphia. The 
importance of this discovery was so highly appre
ciated by the Faculty that it was published in the 
Medical Journals, and its use recommended to 
practitioner."(see American Medical Monthly, July 
6,1866, pfige 76.) „ „ .

This valuable medicine is now available to the 
public for the cure of Scrofula in all its manifold 
forms, Ceneumptipn, Cancer, Heart, Liver, and 
Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Ner
vous Affections, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Ac.

:
4iTMiNSTBB, 8th Feb., 1866. 

e the British Colonist— 
it this season of the year from 
J be of some interest to your 
te mining class wintering in

Governor of British- Colum- 
ution with commercial circles 
lis opening speech on the 

to the Legislative Council 
cause of this sudden change 
and financial arrangements, 

-rnor Seymour does not wish ' 
ir Island policy. His policy 
real work set before him in 
;eam communication with San 
lama, direct importation of 
:ommunication with all quar- 
c. It will be useless to enu- 
tire scheme however, as the 
s have already carefully read

. , , SOOTHING AND BRACING.—There is no
ply his customers and the public at the usual preparation in existence which has such a sooth- 
market rates. * ing effect in cases of nervous excitement as

—---------------------------ir— DR. HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTERS.
A Good Chance for Hotel Keepers.— Although the fame of this renowned invigorant 

The British Columbia Hotel, one of the best rests mainly on its astonishing cures of Dispepsia,
situated and moat commodious public houses ^"ii^XciZin'nerv^uTcomplainU^Thou1.- 
in New Westminster, is offered to be leased ands of ladies resort to it as a remedy for hysteria, 
, . • . ,, .h ... .. fluttering of the heart, nervous headache, vertigo,by tho proprietor. Mr.|Burr, of this city, on ““n,ral debility and all peculiar disturbances and 
the most reasonable terms. Parties wishing ^rangements to which, as a sex, they are subject, 
to take advantage of the spring trade on the It cheers and lightens the depressed mental 
Fraser will secure a bargain by availing powers as we‘1.“ ^®d7. it»
“oTto,'.bïifro'Jmo»£!‘'pl“‘d ava&iA»-**—...... .e is cut through to this city 

wire to complete the living 
up to within four miles of the 
expected to reach here by the 
line to Cariboo and Kootenay 
ion, and I have no doubt but 
immediately.
mplaining of hard times, but

ST. VITUS’ DANCE.
This distressing and mortifying nervous affection 

is left generally either to take its natural course, or 
is treated on general principles with very little suc
cess- The nervous symptoms are not the disease 
itself, and proceed Irom lnnetional or organic de
rangement in the nervons centres. No medicine 
has been iound equal to the PERUVIAN SYRUP, 
in checking the involuntary nervous tremblings 
known as St. Vitas’ Dance.

A
AS A TONIC V

Its operation is evinced by strengthening the di
gestive organs and increasing the appetite. In 
cases of Dyspepsia, Emaciation and Debility an 
increasing nutritition of the body is the result of 
the employment of Iodine. The patient recovers 
flesh, strength and color ; hitherty palq, relaxed- 
and feeble, he becomes full, strong and florid.

< Full directions accpmpany each bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 per bottle.
Prepared by Dr II Anders & Co., Physicians 

and Cheini-is. New York
HOSTKTTEB, SMITH * DEAN,

401 and 403 Battery street,c. tner of Clay, .
San Francisco.

Sold by CURTIS & MOORE, in Victoria.
oc2G

St. Valentine’s Day.— This time honored 
festival season^ seems not wholly to have 
passed out of public observance, judging from 
the display of beautiful Valentines in the 
window of Waitt’s Bookstore, opposite tbe 
Colonist office. Some of the billet doux are 
of the most chaste and beautiful design, and' 
are well woMb inspection.

'shores and to her mines of 
from the forty-ninth parallel 

!)oo alone, this week, sends 
office here a ton weight of 
ara to prospect the immense - 
creek (William), and again 

nd *he discovery of two new • 
bend of the Columbia, or 
Miners are* harrying from 

raines»; Ihe prospects 
exceed anj iliing jn UaMhoo ; 
'•recks are already staked off • 
how mànjr tb.bltéa.'vï miners 

Tntncr. On*e thing -houM not 
ri.i early snppl/ ot' provisions

the Lower Frase/ this winter,
•c low water, given a great 
that ïiéretrforc cowl ! nut r>e 

■ ■ 'Cue miners from Yale up- 
t-omë. i have no doubt,

: i tar *e thousand dollars in 
it present >ate of wishing, 
li mid say than twelve limi- 
ije to i.ylton. and plenty of 
i-and m ire. Mining o.i the 
with lotie cash would, 1 eon- 
tail Cariboo, i know of 
f made not leas than five dol- 
ars an l h mches of the river, 
o mining on me bars uetween 
m iki.ig from three totivedoi-

ie is making regular trips to 
»s, and connecting with the 
ran m -urh. The beautiful 
* ill al anchor above Jeffrey 
would now enable her to coma

Holloway’s Pills.—A certain cure for Head
aches, Bile, Loss of Appetite, and Lowness of 
jspirits —These Pills can betaken without danger 
from wet and cold and require no interruption 
from business or pleasure. 1 hey net mitnlv on 
the IviwHs, strengthen the stomach, and promote 
a healthv action of the liver, whereby they purifv 
he blood, clean'c the skin, brace the verve*, and 

invigorate ihe whole system. They effect a Duly 
wonderful change in a debilitated eousVitutii n, us 
they ere. te a healthy appetite, correct indigestion , 
remove bile, giddiness, heaflael: on. and pal pi i atm n 
of the heart. Plain directions t"r ’be use of 1 nis 
medicine, ntoncei b<> mild and eltiv4Ciuuis, athx- 
ed to each box.

*canvassers

Ski.lixo Out at Rkduckd Fkihes. — As

the puiprieiof is aliout to remove to 
commodious store, he sells nil arid every 
article o! clothing, shins, glove*, hosiery, 
bats’ anil caps at below cost, 10 save ihe ex- 

ot removal. Call at A. - J. Biunn’s,

a more
e new

1M1ŒN1X
FUIE ASSURANCE

' COMPANY,

Vuvemment stvet-1. *

Dancing Claps.—‘Mm. I’almcr’s adiijt 
DSlitting Classes now meet every Tuesday 
and Thursday eveuings, at 7:3U p.m , in t he 
I.yctum Hall.

Holloway’s OivïmvWt and Pri.L=.—Rheu- 
irv.tie Pains.—Many thousands of martyrs from 
rheomaiism have found huawu life hut one long 
disease, and attei consulting ell the most eminent 

in vain, and trying all aorts of supposed 
remedies without relief, have grown weary of ex
istence, and have ceased to hope for eoroiort on 
this side Of the grave, until some lucky accident 
has called their atiemi#n t1 Holloway’s Pills and 
Ufntmetit. These me get ume remedies indeed , 
Persons bedridden for inouihs with rheumatic pains 
and welling*, after the Ointment has been well 
tubbed n$o the effected parts, amt the. blood puri
fied by the course of these Pills, have found ti.cm- 
selves testified in an iuciedinle short time to per
fect health; und ease

COMPLAINTS OF CHILDREN.

At. MocquarJ, Private Secretary to the 
Emperor ol the Freucb, died in Paris ofl, 
Friday last from, inflammation of the lungs. 
He was an old man, having been born in 1791, 
served under the First Empire, aud except fori 
n brief period has been staunch in bis adher
ence n> the Bonaparte family. After the 
coup d'etat the Emperor made him his Secre 

sod has he’bad not ratted, was no) pre- 
don vivant, he made few 

He was not a man of much intel-

LOMBARD STREET & CHARING CROSS 

LOSDO M. »
A CARD.

We arc pleased to announce to the citizens 
Of Victoria that our old and esteemed triwns- 

prnprietor of the Fashio v Concert Hull 
has sufficient confidence in our thriving city’, 
prospects, notwithstanding the present agita 
lion, To add to lii* fashionable piece of re
sort additional «aient; and attractions^»! con
siderable expense, as will be seen by reler- 
itig to our advertising columns. Go one, go 
all, aud see the new faces.

meu

[ESTABLISHED IN 1782.]
rjTHK PROMPTITUDE AND .LIBERALITY 
J_ with which its engagements are always me 

by this Company are well jpown, and the im 
pormmte of its relation with the public may be 
estimated from the fact that "since its establish- 

it has paid wore than EIGHT MILLIONS 
STERLING in discharge of claims for losses by 
fire

The undersigned having been appointed agente 
for the above Company, are now prepared to 
effect insurance against fire upon Buildings and 
their contents, and Ships in harbor, with or with 
out cargo, on the most favoraole terms.

THUS. C. NUTT ALL * CO., 
Wharf street,

Aennta for Vancouver Island and British Ce 
umbia.

December 12, 1864.
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readiness manifeetodSy the Canadian au* 
thorities to refund tbe-EMDf V itpfojB pj the

...... ... .......  intention of
taking efficient measures to prevent raids in
SÿETOŒS** *“

Toronto, C. W., January 28th—In the

concerned. There is no appeal to the Privy 
Council pteviteff- The matter of extradition 
now rests entirely with the Executive gener
ally. It is thought that there will be no 
hesitation or delay in handing over the pris
oners to the U. S. authorities.

i— rrart- .fusnuluiiB guiiu u.| Jn() '? '’
had been decided to instigate an insurrection 
with the Italian Government; had l»i«

The report df the Committee of Inquiry 
into the September disturbances at Turin 
with the Miaghete Cabinet trees it from thé 
charge of having violated the laws, but 
charges it with want of energy and fores 
thought, and with having caused by th& tia* 
tore Of the facts the reports which had p#0" 
dnced considerable sensation in Turin.

It is stated that the Prussian Government 
will submit bills to the members for the 
further development of the naval power of 
Prussia, and for the opening of a canal to 
connect the German ocean with the Baltic. 
The difficulty with Bhootah was expected to 
be fettled without much difficulty.

Portland, Jan. 30.—The Peruvian from 
Liverpool the 19th and Londonderry the 21st 
has arrived.
. Capt. Corbett, who commanded the Sea 

King alias Shenandoah, has been committed 
for trial on a charge of violating the foreign 
enlistment act.

‘ _ i -1g7=:g::M ' fl.vx'wvt'g

yEW York, January 28—Sherman has 
issoed an order ro refereaceto negroes with!» 
the lines of bis army. Ynung and able-bodied 
men are to- be encouraged to enlist in the 
military service. The South Carolina Sea 
Islands, and the abandoned cotton and rice 
fields on portions of the Florida and South 
Carolina coasts, are to be set apart for the 
settlement of the old men, women and child
ren.

saj

E6@MBB5P
WbW York, Feb. 2—The Herald's eûrres- 

pendenoe, dated neir Petersburg, J ad.- 88 th, says, 
the rebel ram movement on th* James wè» 
deeper in design, than was supposed. The ram»; 
were to move down the river just as they did and 
destroy our pontoons. Signs! rockets were to be 
sent up by Warren, and intelligence to be con
veyed to Lee that the pontoon part of the busi
ness had been accomplished. After destroying 
the pontoons, the rams were to prevent reinforce
ments from being sent from the south to the 
north side. Simultaneously with the above whs 
to commence a dashing attack on Ord’s lines on 
the north side of the James. Lee qaying massed 
a heavy force in front of them for this purpose, 
designing to attempt, by overwhelming numbers 
and a sudden attack, to destroy that part of Grant's

n
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PROTECTION iTuesday, February Id, 1865.% • T

Later Eastern News.
____  i

ARRIVAL OF THE “PACIFIC.” 

DATES TO FEBRUARY 2.

; Yite following* 

to the London 2 
colony of Victoria 
«ti£owD,and ahowi 
la reference to prof 
fullÿ borne out by 
jar and more progg 
,t The general êli 
itWrlyover. Wit Jfernment candi 

The elections also 
have resulted in a 
era taking the pis 
tiring by rotation 1 
and who have no 
struct!veness to th 
by the loss of the 

Three
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Gen. Saxton has been appointed Superin-

iasassrs.'teSït'œîf--pointed Chief Justice of Idaho Territory. from the main channel to Savannah Harbor,
Cairo, Jan. 29.—Guerrillas attacked oat pick- It is now open to navigation. army,

eta back of Memphis on Thursday, JanuMy 26th, The Charleston correspondent of the Rich» jjew yoax, jan. 30—The Wosld’s special dis- 
but were driven off with the loss ot their leader m0Qj Despatch says if Sherman succeeds patch mentions the beginning of a new campaign
and several others. in getting possession of Branchville, the fall by Sherman, which will be brief but grand. It

Washington, Jan. 30.—Professor Henry states , charleston will soon follow says; The attainment of the ultimate object of
that the partial burning of the Smithsonian 01 unariesion Will soon iohow. their attention will create for them more prestige
building will not interrupt the regular active New York, Jan. 28—The Herald's Cape and glore than the capture of a.hundred ordinary 
operations of the institute. pear River correspondent gives details of the cities. Every available soldier in Sherman’s »r-

Tïew York, Jan, 31.—By the steamer Ha vanna important success of our army and navy, my has left Savannah.BeaufortsndPortBoyU. 
?J££ •**" *“ S“ mni°'“ “•Ba.ide, .11 Ibe »». .ud .mmuilio. =.p- 

The re-election of Senor Dnin as President ti tored m the forts, immense supplies of rebel tually they wui be seen in the vicinity of Charies- 
reported. The Goremment had set at liberty provisions have also been secured, with Other ton. Sherman has not given his programme to 
John Bradshaw and Thomas Reynolds, who were property of great value. The rebel troops in print, and his troops evince no cariosity in the 
arrested whUs on tbei%wsy to take, in connection fronl 0f Terry made a slight demonstration eimatier.

punishment. Deserters report that two divisions trom Lee • madeJbe ;nd city t0 save it from capture.
City Point, January 23-Ooe of my staff ““J,^ Wth Ca^oïinï T/rrv^ Nbw York, Jan. 30th-The Times’ Savannah

StirsrSL'Sv'lSSSmtfc
85 2? $526.* .«d c^pbdi. «Î: «.egffr :««“«« »* -> Sirty- •W' 8-°- wl“" “
ssrîars. ,6im:bt'.:5 J&tsîSBüSKsssrReeve’s Point. Each place was occupied by P'°?®d'** bo',er „"h° one hundred S’C” by our trooPs- 11 w“ thou?ht that the ra
the new - The whole number of guns cap- J?8‘erdaJ’ There were one hundred and m, would make a stand at A.hepoo. Part of
ln„w .mnnni. tn 169 A lame number of «**7 persons on board, thirty-nine of whom Porter’s fleet had joined Dahigren in Charleston 
tored amounts to 62. A large nnmMr ot ^ rkiUed and missing, and eixty-nine harbor.
smal arms a so e in o wounded. All the gnns of the Ninth Indiana New York, Jan. 31—In the rebel House last
quantities of ordnance and commissary g were lost. Thursday, Jan. 26th, there was an interesting de-
stores. Our casualties prove smaller than The jjeray, gt- Albans, correspondent gives bate on the bill to enrol slaves in the army,
at first reported. They foot np,12 officers the outlines of a reported rebel project in West During the debate Davis was severely denounced
and 107 men killed ; 45 officers and 490 men Mississippi of an extraordinary character. It is by the members.
wounded." * Grant. to the effect that General Kirby Smith, command- Turner,-of North Carolina, said he looked upon
„N.w You., 27th The HeraU, ^füXSlîllStS^^, .1

Wiuchester co.rrf8ponuent gives an account Mississippi river, has been for some time nego- When he puts them in the army of teamsters and 
of the cavalry reconnoiasance up the valley tilling for the transfer of all his forces to the Em- cooks, he can make them drill or perform any 
to Berrysville and Berry’s Ford, on the peror Maximilian of Mexico. other duty. He would be willing to surrender the
Shonandnah which was found to be verv The Herald publishes a rebel army poster which slaves for independence. The only objection he 
bbenandoab, which was rouna to oe very I u gayg lt obtained from the most authentic source, had to making soldiers of the. slaves, was that 
high and impracticable tor crossing. 1 ne The figures accompanying the organization show they would not fight on our side. They would 

• smaller streams, flowing into the eheoan- the full strength of the rebels to be only one hun- prove the enemy’s best allies to accomplish our 
doah, were also high, and the command re- dred and sixty-eight thousand one hundred and overthrow.
turned to camp, via Milward and the Win- fifty men of all arms. This is their full strength. Turner said the country had too often and too
Chester turnpike without finding any enemy Tom "the Atiautic toffie Indian Kind trei ecu “and^on^o^ hU prenheriés
The L°fftnBa*C,ke"r'd8®8 ar®|^'t.h“[ Territories. It is shown vefy conclusively that g been realisedlnone of his project! Ir plans
escaped Stoneman and Burbndge, are at the only army upon which the rebel* can depend have proved 8UCCessful ; ÿet the President presses 
Lynchburg. Rosser’s cavalry command is is the Army of Northern Virginia. This is .he new and dangerous schemes, with unabated con- 
divided and stationed at Staunton and Wood- only organization which the enemy has deserving fidence in his own judgment. He must not look 

X Stock. Wickham’s brigade oi Rokser’s di^« ?f th® name» and the only army which we now fur unlimited support either from Congress ,or the
NBw~jean.3I_The Time,’ Paris letter

Beverly, retreated up Cheat Mountain YaU gayg . Tbe seces8ionist papers are trying to create to learn that all the Abolitionists were not ini the 
ley, on Rimes river. ihty crossed the an excitement over the Mexican resolutions of North. Ont ownPrésident had proposed aboli 
Mountain, through Big Run Gap, to Staunton, Winter Davis, but the late successes of the Fed- tion in such a way as created suspicion as to hie 
where the prisoners were sent by the railroad er&l arms have modified their tone. All show that soundness. Turner said it was time Congress 
to Richmond they desire Seward to remain in office to carry should express an opinion about arming the
iu rwuuiu u. out his policy of non-interventiçn and concilia- slaves, and' stamp upon it the m^ellible stigma of

New York, Jan. 27—A Charleston letter I tion. public sentiment,
to the Richmond Dispatch says that Sherman Fortrbss Monrob, Jan, 28—The weather is Leach, of N.C„ said he was unalterably opposed
has commenced his movement against Char- bitter C0.Id and t.here is dan«er that toau=h a measure. He believed that the day on
, James river Will be closed by ice. which such a policy was adopted would sound thelesion and BranchvUe. The enemy are Roanoxb Island, Jan. 26—We learn thats death knell topuf cause; it would make another 
firmly established on the railroad, either at j number of Union prisoners have been San Domingo of our land.
Brancbvule OP it point near Augusta. brought from Georgia to Salisbury, North Caro- 0,thers»from South Carolina and elsewhere ex-

Fortrkss Monroe, Jan. 25—The Steamer lm.a t? prevent their capture ;by Sherman. It is and the question was not
McClellan arrived this morning from Fort their‘treatment’’of^ur*^mrti. 8Storvltion uTon Rebel papers say that General Kirby Smith,

Fisher, reports that our gunboats are grad- the increase, the deaths amounting to upwards of commanding the rebel trans-Miasiisippi Depart- 
ually feeling their way up the river. They 60 daily. ment, hits repeatedly refused to comply with or-
were some 4 miles above Fisher whep the New York, Jan. 31—The World's special dis- toîr®Mf®r hi*
McClellan left. Oar troops were quietly patch says : Notwithstanding the assertion, of the The hatred of Davis among , his oWn people 
resting, organising for farther operations. BZSdS ofCorellHn

Washington, Jap. 26—Admiral Porter id r;Ted here to day. This evening he was in consul- hLa ‘
a report to the Secretary of the Naty says : tation with the President. He mainly confirms m t.la! J n»rtl “f?nm‘ shn.
“ We picked up a telegram from Lee to his Blair’s story that the rebel leaders are not at pres- waa; N C > in thf Pdireaion If Wetilon, said to 
subordinates here which says that if Fisher *at negotlate on the basis of ®ubm“- number from6000 to 10,000 men, including cavalry
and Caswell were not held he would have to BnmorB were ik circulation last night in and and infantry‘
evacuate Richmond." I about the Evening Exchange room that rebel Beauregard contradicts the reports that Union

NaW York, Jan. 27—The steadier United peace commissioners were on their way to Wash- meetings have been held in Georgia.
States reports that the national forces near ington. Rn^n^ntirtviu- Pnnn^hpfn TtwaR1»ha frnu.66’
Pocatoligo had captured 2000 rebels and | Cairo, Jan. 30—The Magnolia from New Or- . * ’ 0 ow‘
their nrtillorv . leans on the 24th, reports all quiet along the river. "** ’

rj , j. *7 . vr n j A steamer had arrived at New Orleans from Mo-
The Heralds Newbern, N. O., correspond- b;je gay> bringing a rumor of the evacuation of 

ent states- that an important bridge on the Mobile. The report was received from the flag- 
Weldon Railroad over the Roanoke river, hip on the 20th.
was almost entirely swept away by late A Natchez letter to the N. O. Delta bas the fol
frflHhels This ifl a v«rv aerimiq interference l°win8 from the trans-Missis.ippi Department :
Iresbets. Ibis is a very serious interterence The enemy are fortifying Grand Kcore, and had
with the transportation of the rebel army an entire division stationed there. One division 
Supplies. It is said that months will be re- of rebel cavalry has been sent to Texas with or- 
quired to repair it. ■’ ders to be dismounted for infantry service. Kirby

The Herald’s correspondent, in his account Smith’s headquarters are still at Shreveport, La.,
„i,h. leb., d=„,,.L,i»? o, ii.oJa»,. | s.aj.v.*,r fiïïfsfSiî"AVittroix;

says that the notorious pirate Sommes, is re- | are reported at Fulton on the upper Red river, 
ported to have commanded the expedition, near the borders of Indian Territory, suffering all 
The rebels believed that all our. ironclads the horrors of cold and nakedness, having 
were at Wilmington ; and that we |ad few back from their recent campaign very poo* _
,d«i„ Tennis m Ito liver. Th,, i,,ended
to force their way through and destroy the Camden, Ark. They compose all the troops of 
enormous amount ot shipping and supplies Price’s army that have returned to the place from 
collected at City Point and Bermuda Hundred where the Missouri expedition originally set out.
There is no doubt that the rebels intended a ®d efajj°ns are very fretluent from their demorali-
cu-operation with their land force, as exten- xhe Xmphis Bulletin says ; The steamers 

•1V6 movements have been observed in Lee’s I Chippewa and Annie Jacobs, two of the fleet 
army around Petersburg. The fleet consisted which went ud the Arkansas river to Fort Smith, 
oi 3 ironclads- 3 wooden rams, and 2 smaller were captured and burned at White Oak, and one 
wooden vessels. I or two other8 were damaged, but very fortunately
. President Davis has issued a proclamation ^PhilIdelphta, Jan. 31-A special dLpath 

appointing Friday, the 10th of March next, the Evening Telegraph from Washington says: 
as a day of public fasting, humiliation, and It is known in the best informs^ circles that Corn- 
prayer and thanksgiving, and for invoking miesioners from Jeff Davis, ..consisting of Vice 
the favqr and guidance of Almighty God. a w
He earnestly invites all the soldiers and citi- pôwei to arrange a SettlemanAf o!r difficuUie”

Z6DA to observe the same in a spirit of peni- I It is believed, from tiie understanding between 
tence, reverence, and prayer. J Blair and Davis, that the terms will be entirely

New York, January 28th.—The Herald’s «tisfactory; to the Administration and Congress,
„m, c. ,h, j.™,. oo„..p„d„, m, 
attempted rebel naval raid on James river | proclamation, 
ended in complete failure. Their fleet re

x'
' CALIFORNIA.

The Pacific Mail Steamer Golden Age ar-v 
rived at two o’clock on the morning of the 
20th, in thirteen days and eight boars from 
Panama, having left that port at 6 pan. of 
the 15th.

Mrs. Mali da Heron Stoepel, who visited 
California in a professional capacity some ten 
or eleven years since, arrived on the Golden 
Age.

P
It is asserted that the Emperor Napoleon 

has nominated Prince Napoleon as Regent 
of the French Empire in the event of bis 
death.

The steamer Columbia from Liverpool and 
the West Indies stink off Brest, France. 
Thirly*one lives were lost ; only three saved;

Schofield and Bright hod been addressing 
their constituents at Birmingham. The 
former expressed regret at t|ie intention of 
the Americans to terminate the reciprocity 
treaty and place gunboats on the lakes. With 
regard to non-intervention, he said be was 
not prepared to join in a policy which would 
overlook the injuries one nation might inflict 
on another.
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Sudden Death—Mr. J. H. Spooner, n 
well known resident ot Saa Franoiseo, And 
for about e year wad a half past in the em
ploy of Wells, Fargo & Co., died suddenly 
this morning.

Farewell Benefit—Mr. Charles Kean’s 
farewell benefit will take place at Maguire’s 
Opera |Ioase to-morrow evening.

Snow Slide on the Sierras.—A terrible 
accident occurred at Silver Mountain about 
one o’clock to-day. As John H. Williams, 
Superintendent of the I. X. L.. Mining Com
pany, and Christopher Nelson, Harry Mer
cer and tver Hanson were going to their 
claim they were suddenly buried in 
slide. litanson was taken up alive /sbput four 
o’clock. Tfie bodies of Williams ana Nelson 
were fotind. Np to five o’clock Mercier was 
not found.

An affair occurred on Sancelito, Rauch, 
Marin coupty, between Richard Johnson and 
Franklin Baylor on Monday evening. John
son shot Taylor with a load of number four 
shot,l.1 inflicting a severe wound, whereupon 
Taylbt shot ‘ Johnson in the stomach with 
buckshot, from the effect of which he died in 
ad ho*7Ji 1 " - ’iu ■ 'I ’•■

#. v

Baxter, M. P., had been delivering ad
dresses in Scotland on tbe American question. 
He eulogised Lincoln, wah emphatically in 
favor of the North, and bad , perfect confi
dence in the ability of the North to bring 
the question to a most satisfactory solution.

The Liverpool Post says : Extensive orders 
for army clothing for the rebels had been 
executed at Liverpool. 20,000 uniforms were 
made lor the rebel artillery.

The Yiehna Presse asserts that the rela
tions between Austria and Prussia continue 
excellent, but nevertheless Austria is detera 
mined io withdraw from the alliance rathe 
than permit Prussia to annex the DuChiés.

It was rumored t^iat Russia and the Pope 
had quarreled over the Encyclical letter. 
M. Re Sartiges has communicated to Anto- 
nelti the resolutions adopted by the French 
Government against .the Encyclical letter.

Tbe Cardinal was summoned.to Rome to 
answer for rebellious language under penalty 
of being deprived of tbe emoluments of bis 
rank. It was stated that the Cardinal refused 
to leave Naples.

Paraguay had declared war against Brasil. 
A decree was issued announcing the rupture 
of the treaty,

The London Times of the 16th refers to thé 
rumor that the rebels contemplate emanci
pation as a means of receiving European 
récognition, and points out the fatuity of such 
a step as that of accepting the protection of 
any Government in Europe rather than submit 
to the North. It regards tbe idea so vision
ary and th'oks no European power is likely 
to accept shch an improbable offer.

The loss, of the new blockade runner Selia, 
off Liverpool, was a most distressing affair. 
Only 12 of the seamen were saved out of 
nearly sixty persons aboard. The life boat 
which went to the rescue was also lost with 
seven of the crew.

The British war ship Bombay was bugi 
Montevideo. Ninetyvfivè of tbe crew 

were supposed to be lost.
The Pope’s encyclical letter was the lead- 

, ing theme of discussion in France. The 
Prefects had been ordered to report its 
effects. The Government was said to con
template a serious step in the matter. It 
was rumored that there had been a difficulty 
between the French and English military 
authorities at Arden.
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A boy named Wymski had Ms lëg cut off 
by the market street cars last eveoiog.

In the case of M. Castle vs. C. Straseman, 
aintiff sold defendant goods to be paid, for 
gold. Defendant paid in greenbacks, and 

suit was brought to recover the difference 
between greenbacks and gold. Judge Pratt 
decided that plaintiff could . have refused to 
accept .greenbacks, but inasmuch as they 
were received, it was equivalent to waiving 
the specific contract.

It is rumored that • Corbett, postal agent 
for this coast, hasten superseded by G. C. 
Harrison.

Last night, xhiring a melee in a Jackson 
street.crib, a Cariboo miner named Woods 
worth,shot a.woman through the,am. Anna 
Dillon split open the face of the miner’eoom- 
panion with a spittoon. All heads were ar
rested.
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The discharged volunteers had a meeting 
yesterday, and resolved to join in tbe retiep- 

’tion of Sickles.
Currency bills, to-day, 90@95 ; cpio bills, 

2@2% ; legal tenders, 49}@50, firm ; gold, 
yesterday, 200@203.

San Francisco, (Jan. 30.—Internal Re* 
venge Collector Patch has been found de- ,/ ■ 
faultèr for $20,000, caused by speculations 
in greenbsteks, and bis bondmen- intend teak* 
iog it up in time to balaooe his aocoonft for 
the current month.

Judge Hoffman yesterday ordered that 
Niehaei Hayes be discharged from custody 
on taking the oath of allegiance.

Since sending the first report I learn that 
Collector Patch’s defalcation was not doe to 
the appropriation of funds to his own uses, 
but that he had exceeded the amount of dis
bursements authorised Congress to be 
mad6 in bis office. Congress will tte re
quested to make an appropriation to cover 
tbe! amonort of unauthorized disbursements’, - 
which Were principally, for salaries, &c.

Mexican Sea Island Cotton Co. incorpora
ted to-day.

- San Francisco, Jan. 31.—A Jew named 
Schmidt, an insane man, arrived from Mexico 
recently and stopped at the Wm Tell House, 
on Bash street. This morning, while stand6» 
ing in the bar room, be suddenly drew à 
Derringer pistol and shot a man naméd 
Francis Louners in the back, tbe ball entering 
his lung below the heart, inflittetiog a wound 
which will probably prove mortal. Schmidt 
immediately went to his room and shot him
self, following np the action by driving k * 
knife into hie heart, killing himself instantly.
He had been considered harmless heretofore. 
Loaners was an entire stranger to him.

The great foot race between Mart. J. 
Lewis and David Sires, 100 yards for 8500, 
came off to day at 2 o’clock, and was won 
by-Lewis in nine seconds, beating Sires 
badly.

The minors of a strike by the workmen at 
the Almaden mines proves to be unfounded.
The only trouble was caused by the work
men refusing to sign leases for premises 
copied on the company’s grounds. The dis
pute was compromised by tbe workmen 
agreeing to pay rent and acknowledge the 
company’s ownership (o the land.

The body of James Cnohingbam, Norwe
gian sailor, was found floating in the Bay 
yesterday.
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Resolved, That the thanks of Congress and the 

country are due President Lincoln for removing 
General " Butler from his military command. 
Tabled by 97 to 43.

The House passed a resolution declaring that 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and 
Tennessee, are not entitled to Representatives in 
the electoral College, and therefore, no such votes 
shall be received or counted for President or Vice 
President.

New York, January 30.—The Times’ special 
dispatch says: The Ways and Means Committee 
have received a report of a sub*committee on the 
tax bill. They have riot materially altered the 
schedule of the old bill, except as to the tax on 
crude and manufactured petroleum. They have 
not changed the latter and only imposed a very 
slight tax on crud^

Chicago, January 31.—The Constitutional 
amendment abolishing slavery passed the House 
this afternoon, by a vote of 116 to 97.

The Times’ special dispatch saysj, The Ways 
and Means Ccmmittee have received a report of a 
sub-committee- on the tax bill. They nave not 
materially altered the schedule of the old bill.

Fortress Monrob, January 2?.—Advices from 
North Carolina state that the Weldon and Gaston 
bridge has been carried away by a heavy freshèt.

New York, January 31.—The flereld’s Wash
ington special dispatch says: The War Department 
has been notified of the arrival of rebel Congress
man Henry S. Foote within the lines of Sheridan’s 
army at Winchester

The Herald's Fort Fisher correspondent says 
the total casualties in Terry’s army in the fight at 
Fisher were 691. Of these 11 officers and 77 men 
were killed, 39 officers and 472 men wounded, and 
92 missing.

Cardinal Wiseman had a serious relapse/
,1

PANAMA.
Our files of Panama papers, per steamgr 

Golden Age, are to the I4tb instant :
J. C. Taylor, the newly appointed Btifis& 

Vice Consul to AspinWall had arrived. The 
incumbent of that office, E. M. Giffard, had 
been promoted to the consulship of Vera 

.‘Cruz. 1

come 
y eup-

/

The Spanish Government has determined 
upon reinforcing t#ie Pacific squadron by the 
iron clad frigate Nu manda, just finished in 
France, which ip completely fitted ont, and 

sbas already started for her destination. i
Tbe W. I. and P. S. Company’s steamer 

St. Thomas arrived at Aspinwall en the 6th 
instant, having been obliged to put into St. 
Thomas for repairs.

The Barbadian, of the same line, arrived 
oa the 7th, having been sent from Carthage- 
na as a spare steamer.

The Cristobal Cofon is also at Aspinwall 
loading, and the .Bolivar is hourly expected. 
This makes font large steamers of this com
pany that will sail from Aspinwall for Liver
pool within the next few days, and .they will 
be able to take away every pound of freight 
that is ready for them. The news will be 
welcome to the shippers on this coast who 
will also be glad to learn that each arrange
ments are now being, made as will guarantee 
shippers of merchandise on the coast against 
any detention of their freight at Aspinwall 
in future.—Alta.
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EUROPEAN.

Portland, Me., Jan. 27.—The Hibernian, 
n«T4rirn=T, t m ti, a , ... from Liverpool has arrived. Historiens, the

turned back towards Richmond, after suffer-1 afterno.on, publishes the following^dispatch : Up known legal writer in the Times, pub-
ing the loss of a ram, blown up by a Wnion I tonooii to-day we have no official confirmation of t'8™68 a *otlg letter denouncing the instrnc-- 
ahell. The rebels landed some troops on the rumor* though the assertion was varied this tioos of Benjamin to the rebel Secretary of 
Farrar’s Island, in the James river, for the I by‘hi-eqaally P08ltl7e announcement Navy as to the treatment of neutral vessels
purpose of co-operating with the fleet. These Hunter and Campbell,Tad0'“areired'at CityPotot H® hopee lhat whatever
were driven off by the Union forces. A and were expected to reach Annapolis to-day. 6188 tnese instructions may accomplish, they 
cavalry reconnoisance on the Charles City They are not spoken of as commissioners or re- wl“ at ,ea8t secure this, that no Confederate 
read, on Wednenday last, developed the fact Pjesentativea of the rebel Government, but as cruiser shall ever again hail from ao English

morning, had also fallen back. visited Richmond. « i to the International Sanitary Association of for the prevention and suppression of ont-
Tbe Examiner says : « The expedition of Washington, Jan. 31—Nothing can be ob- Geneva, for securing better treatment of the rages on the frontier and the manufacture 

the iron clads down the river had been de- taînB-d confi/tnin8 the report that rebel Peace Com- 8lck a“a wounded in war. and .shipment oHrme for unlawful purposes
signed to brdak the enemy’s pontoon bridges wühffigton”6 * 3 ^ ‘° Tbe Uni,ed States steamer Sacramento and Providing for the aeizure and examina-

that he had withdrawn most of bis naval the report that a telegraphic wire was discovered was dan>»ged. Nothing is said of damage “08Plta*1ty of this country to remove from 
forces from the river, probably to Wilming - sfter the explosion at Fort Fisher, leading across to the, Sacramento. 8 it. The bill is copied, partly from the Impe-
^omfoaving but one iron clad and some 9ahpee, ,7ear Thfl^hn^ttie^nhMW !?t0 the In the Spanish Senate, Calderon Cal Act, and partly from an Act'of Congress,
WOodeu -vessels in the channel above Varina. Ztl ^pu^orely exploded bytherebe^ ma8" lan,es alta=ked the Ministry for the abandon PM8^ ** Washi“8t0“.in 1838’ The bU1 
There was also reason to suppose that the All peace negotiations with Richmond are now ment of San Domingo. Marshal Naroez re psssed to a second reading, 
recent freshet had washed out a portion of very thoroughly exploded, though negotiations plied that it was in the interest of s nain th* Toronto, Jan. 27—Tbe British ease was

B* * h... „d | *.W» 78? a* « a. SSS2Ï w„hi„,l01 ^ divwb
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CANADA.

NAPOLEON IN MEXICO.
I *New York, January 27-—Nearly all .the 

papers have editorials on the news from Nor
thern Mexico. Most of them consider it a 
strong step against the United States Gov
ernment. The World thinks intrigues will 

! be set on foot to add California to the new 
empire; The Tribune sees nothing very 
dangerous in G win’s movement, and thinks 
the occupation of Mexico will be only for a 
few years. The World thinks G win’s move
ment is not in the interest ot Jeff Davie, and 
says it appears to be a winter move on the 
party at Richmond (t) against Maximilien. 
Napoleon and Dr. Gwin are in favbr ot a 
reunion of the North and South on the battis 
et the Monroe doctrine. (7)
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fore we know whet they are. Perhaps they ~Tg® ABAftok.' -One of *»- Peruvian! -- - ~ * _ ..
att^JiraiKS? «$ ssssîstss^mt k «h» *»«ûp»

swsssSfeaars

Columbia have been produced |>y the ani- virgin apd very rich-mono tains of Pars,, and -i 
madversions of newspapers and politicians.” which opens a rente lordirect communication 

l!I(t 8l,j These,a# probably tpooumaroqs to mention, between Pern, Earope and tbe eastern coast »
The w^p^rb“ifhwdîîï>nlynipî fiw ka”aw°ro^pm/ZV^Mwano, whiïh

to the London Time» give® a picture of admits with a candor nowhere else to be i* the steamer arrived at Mayro, draws seven | 
colony of Victoria Very analagous to that of found in his address, “2 am afraid.” Mr. teat of *rt®r>;«od f™® ^aot* tolit «2b- '

" — ., , , , , ■ri,iJm,n(1 Sproat goes on to say that “ a fresh împedi- of the Piebio, where a port w to be estaoeur oland shows that our recent argdoenta u8now Mt wJ8 the friends of Union lished, is a navigation of from eight to ten 
ia reference to protecnon.)n new oeuptnes are hj i^te ypte of,the House of Assembly," days, judging as yet, however, with only an 
fnlltr borne oat by the experience of the lar- a vote which be describes as ‘a mistake,’and imperfect knowledge of the rivers explored.
ser and more prospérons Colony alluded to :— destitute of the appearance pf honesty; . It These eight or ten day» are emplaced in ««winint*
'nimmÿgmfetStEgOTaMWi tSXSSS£3^$&SZ a

oSiffi-<3S,h«; w,?y'-t «•>»»»•!■»» ***** -!• »»» •* ‘T^ttSft^SSÏ ~JSS^^j5555ti5.t1S
SsSœS ss&SWtffcs sssus tr^ssss

have resulted in avowed jngof the Free Port what is a consequence penetrate tbe American continent to the foot Paralytic patients even can derive advantages from
orb taking the. places of former members te- B J. This is scarcely ex of tbe Andes; at a distance of nmety-fiva i this fine remedy when other means fail,
tiring by rotation under Ae Conatitutioa Act, . f ^ Sproat’s presumed leagnes from the coast of tbe Pacific, The Scorbutic Humours.—Scald Head and Skin

‘and who have now paid ob- jggj SJJ Mr. Sproat really thinks Mmaoo, after having erossed the Atlantic Diseases,
structtveness to the Government P . J Union on terms acceptable to both colonies from England, has ascended seten hundred Scorbntic humors, arise from an impure state o
by the loss of their seats when «**10g r®* 1 desirable, how does be make out the late vote leagues of the great rWer Amazon, and two the blood, and in most oases the liver and stom-
qleotion. Three principal demands ^iae 1 the House «a roiBtakev If Union, as | hundred leagues mere of the Uoeyli and the | ach are the organs at fault. The Piti^vnUspeedüy 
been made of candidates during these con- admits, is desirable, what is more I Pichitea, rivers which, until now’. haVe never I restoi
tests: first that they_ should support the.now ^aD laying thS w. want U, and if we been navigated, save by the canoes of the In. ««£
proposed Land Bill,-* sketch of which 11 ^ ayb_Bnot m1c lor upon the only dians. The banks of these rivers are inr- _________ _ .
gave you in my last letter » se®°"'°'y'3 ground we can possibly obtain it. The ad habited by tribes of savages,, who may be I ,ii parts of the world.
form of the constitution of the Upper House ^ # yfe9 port are problematical, easily conciliated by the adoption of proper Diggers of the Kidneys, Stone and Gravel
*y deducing the property quaiincaiion or 1 0f ûnioB self-evident. If necessary I measures to that end. As regards the mono- in any of the above complaints more benefit may
.elected and elector? by one halt, m comer» sensible than giving up the for- tains explored, they are rich beyond ooneep- be derived in twenty,four hours by adopting the
‘itiity.VUkîhe ipcteased value of money.; and *n‘rmote sensio.e g g v F following,impleme«,»than«frequentlybrought
thi^are^iono^wm touecureas SSSJfbul hT never onS stops Ï. - £$***£$
much protection to reason. He assumes we Will t&ke his asset- - o^he back over the region of the kidneys, .it,will

• ttiy be involved in shitting our-present du [ioQ . on „ very bold assumption truly. - quickly penetrate, and, in most instances, give
ties, in whole or w paff, from t?a. coffee, and After the mannerin which Mr. Sproat has , -n-rxTTvrzv nhTtAAT immediate relief. Six or eight of the Pills should
sugar, to snob and foreign manufactures as concerning Union there is something iRO À Tî T) T TV (t RC H OOTi be taken ni*htly accordtag to circumstances.we8 can produce in the colony. The ‘I shall BUAHU1BI Vj Diptheria, Sore Throats, ML
Secretary, Mr. M'Cnlloch, has announced 8 y acquainted —fox— These maladies ar* of so serious and dangerous

- ssaite3S5i5!tisSE Y0ÜNG LÀDIES- sa «skssæ

Sw^ll^pegSBSlIlristtW »»?” «. -»■-»

whiéh are »s yet nascent and Gtl°®™oped , djffieult question. He dpea not look mlrn(,n Imrel? Bad Legs, Bad Brea?ts.-01d Wounds, Sores 186». 18®»..
that an industry must bennrsed until it can as things to be overcome, CHURCH BANK BOUSE Bad g’ aQd Ulcers. ppv4MT TVT A V’S
fW^q^that onlms^oonwged by.dattes b^iÿ8 k:§tnmbtitlg diock and a something to it is surprising hew quickly a sore, ulcer, or BRYANT & MAYS

'sassægfe^g aaKEseaBB^iS^i—<*» - - -

„ Isl.~szl .. . i.k-km
goldfields constituencies—whose mdnwmes ^ àhl^monfl*: Ymtorm.’^ .■!■■■—------—l~r—Gout and Bheumutism. 1 rotirriy tree item all their dangerous properties.
cannot be protectfed.at alljtirenow C0°,er‘8 „ morals” or whosé^wbatu infant baaineesee SpOrbOTg & Rlieff, WU1 be «mred with the "greatest certainty if large patent Safety Hatches in neat slid# boxes,
to it, and are as load for Protection as the J™* » he ”nires toUurae he does Dot F 6 quantities of the Ointment be well worked into Patent safety Vestas in caper slide boxes, and *
rest If the minets are told that Protection aDd trades be aspires io onra injnrmiwi'8 the complaining parts. This treatment must be Upanaed tin boxes of 100, 260 and 600.
wonld onlv raise thé ùHée of their picks and Uu®®P! tçyay. „ .Hefef^tMyiofAtng.he peyer | COMMISSION MERCHANTS, tb eTeliLly followed foe some time and duly BRYANT » HAt, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas 

^Jn^rLênèral^^WfilnS Wft stntee whether > Tariff fbr.tiMMmrpMes .v Kid by powerful doses of Holloway's PUis. mroundptaid txse/, and talapanned tin boxes, or
fh0Vellh,bt’Ot8 and abOÇip.aud. g ^g, Qf reVQQUe ;s desirable for this colony, some- . -, The essence of these diseases lies in the blood, &0,100,160.260,600. and 1,000.
vieille tie purchasing power of their gold whjoh everybody le desirons ef àêœr- Importer® and Wholesale Dealer® Tjw* hu floatiDg through each vessel the pam- &oie importers of Jonkoptngs Tandstlckoffstide
must remain tbe same asheforq in tbegpçoral I “ g Zu.inn kn snMrd Mr 1 I aivimz noisoh which vitiates and Inflames every oxes).market of the world, thèse people at once taming. It is for ’jhè electors to c ^ I — — I tissue it comes in contact with, and produces the All orders made payable In London will receiveSaaitiaaEBdawvsagwafaa „ . . . SassassagHaaaa u,.
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new industry is a g • i could not boldly support the present miquit- I There f.a considerable saving by takingths I 3S, ou» CHAIVfiE, JUAIVDOIV.
MB SPBQAT'S ADDRESS. | withhhfnroiMfranknVs!™8! e^Udis- iViO. 5, Fort Street, ‘‘N-fi'-IMrectionslorthe guidance of patient, in The CardittipUS PATENT JUPON
MB. bP«WAl»_A« ” ! oonrage (a mild word for a great evil , the -------- - verydlsorder are affixed to each Pot.------uuoo| CçU.p ^ pr^m. ^.dmu-gsiU

To th® Enrroa or tub Bbit|sh Colonist cunlinUt[ion 0t regulations which afford op- , v, A shape when the pressnir ,
iéi«:—I» view pf the importance of the I horlunities to speculators of holding large -w- /» -w?- r Spiral Crinoline Steel ana Bronze,
coming contest it .nrprises me ^^‘jUracta of unimproved lapd. With* giving \ ^ ’* $ÊÈÊÊÈÈÊÊb For ^be toldMo mT^màiLnIoXas’s“

that no elector has deemed the address of any adhenon to any measure which might » **.»■«* SMITH’S!Wr. Sprbat sufficiently worthy of public  ̂com \ltem Uke confiscation of existing rights l ” the^wthoU86t, at*pHces ’ below the Ban Iran * TTnlT'Q I AMS tvbw PATENT habmozon CORSET
tiedt. There can be no doubt that the H ^ reservation. Why it makes » h®r- cisco market. Also choiee permanent Meadow PICKLES, SAUCES, JAM» NEW PATE 
,Tiew. of an,aspirant for legislative honors f the wBole question.- The cry i| tax &C., &C.,. (self-adjusting),
deserve BOqoe recognUioQ. Üo^preâsed dis- speculators and unlock the lands^ Mr. Sproat R^Vhike, andVhite Sutch clovers at very low Obtained a Prize Medal, and is the very best Stay
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logic, bsd ergtied that With àWtoôttWK 
tion ehould be reversed ; that vre should be 
the noorrepresentmtive body 9pdiJ British 
Colombia thé representative otto. No#, (blé 
was simply absurd. Wé'might have a more 
liberal constitution, bnt tbe home government 
vrould not, under dny consideration,- cattail 
onr present rights. (Hear, hear.) Mr. 
McClure then went on to say that he 
had a number of personal enemies who had 
mode themselves very busy during the present 
contest; but these enemies were one of 
the invariable penalties attached to the po
sition of newspaper editor. No* man ini 
such a position, if he leariessty tfid his duty; 
could avoid making them ; so faf ha tie was 
concerned, he hàd : thn' satiSfaëtien bf kmMU 
ing that his enemies Were only thr1 worth
less creatures of the community (hear, hear, 
and applause). He concluded by Saying 
that the House Assembly bad heretofore 
given but little attention to the interests Of 
the working man ; but that if be were 
elected he would do his utmost to make 
the working man’s cause hie own. (Loud 
and prolonged applause.)

well as one of $e best aboaed toen in the organs ef the free pert party ; did they And 
colony. Three years ago Mr. McClure advo- anything approaching argument in the rep
eated the very principles he now proposed, cottoer Times t (shouts of no !) Nothing bo* 
and he had the manliness to stick to them personal abuse. He * (’Mr. DeCoemos) bad 
then at every cost, and now the frame princi- been charged with being ambitious ; be was 
pies were adopted by the majority of the ambitious to see the trotony prosper ; to see 
imople. (Applause.) Great capital had Victoria flourish ; to see oar harbor 
been attempted to be made against Mr. improved ; to see one grand country lor 
M‘Clare because he was said to hare pp- us and for our children (applause.) Mff 
poeed union while acting as a delegate in DeCoamos proceeded to shown still further 
London. He (Mr; McMillan) had' been the advantages of union and the _ dis
et the mesting which appointed Mr.M'Clnre, radvantages of separation ; be also showed 
and he would say if ever there was a regn- the absolute certainty of a tariff being forced 
lariy constituted, delegate, be was one. As on the colony by the country members at the 
to qis opposing union when he went home next general election, in spite of all the city 
Mr. McMillan read a paragraph from Mr. could do. He proclaimed that the free port 
M'Clnre’s address when he returned, publish- was dead! (Applause.) Or if not dead 
ed in both Colonist and Chronicle, showing yet, it would be executed at 4 o dock on 
that he had stated to the Duke of Newcastle Monday (great applause). He urged electors 
that a union was highly desirable not to split their votes, but vote the whole 
but impracticable till a similar fiscal ticket, and to form themselves into “ corn- 
policy prevailed in both colonies — a j mittees of one,” and bring up eveiy voter to 
state of things which was now being brought / the poll» early to vote for “Union and Tariff.” 
about. (Applause.) Mr. McMillan spoke at He then descended from the platform amid 
some length against the free port and in favor treir endons cheers.
of a tariff hie remarks being received with Mr. C. B. Young next made big appear» 
frequent applause. ' aoce, and was received with mingled aps

Mr. N. M. Hicks seconded the nomination, plause, hisses and groans. He said he 
He had known Mr. M'Clure for several appeared to tender up his charge iA voice— 
years and had always found him honest, eon- Well done, good and faithful servant i 
•ietent, and upright. Mr, M'Clure had stood Laughter.) and to show that be bad stuck to 
up for British Columbia when she bad not hie pledges of free port and the school quee- 
another friend in the colony. Mr. Hioks tion like a man and a Briton (applause). Mr, 
spoke briefly but forcibly against the free Young said he disapproved of the union resoi 
port, showing that it was not it but the rush lotions, because they insulted (British Col» 
to Fraser river that built up Victoria. umbia. His first act in the House had been

Mr. G. H*. Cary next mounted the platform, to oppose a one-man bill ; but Mr. BeCosmoe 
amid groans, hisses, shouts of “ What's the had supported it. He believed Mr. DeCosmos 
fee ? * Ac. He said the fee was the pleasure would be an honest, upright and intelligent 
of proposing such an able and intelligent member (applause); but he would warn the 
man as Mr. Sproat to represent the electors electors that he might not be faithful to his 
in the Assembly. He would tell them they trust. He (Mr. Young) had been one of the 
could not get half such a competent, able first to propose protection in tty» House, but 
and intelligent man in the colony (Oh, oh !) he wished still to preserve the prestige of our 
Mr. Cary spoke at seme length against union free port ; we were bound in honor to those 
with British Columbia, arguing • that by who had invested capital here on the strength 
uniting we would lose our representative in of the free port to preserve it intact. (No 1 
etitutions. Hie remarks were received with no !) He urged thediaadvantages of union, 
frequent groans, hisses and other signs of in assuming the enormous debt of British 
disapprobation. Columbia ; be compared the tariff burdened-

Mr. Dissette seconded the nomination. towns of Portland and Olympia with Vic- 
c.No.~0,her gentleman being proposed, the toria, sod asked what had built up Victoria, 
Sheriff called on the candidates to address to which be received in response a general 
t^e»«e*er!05,8‘ . shout of “ Cariboo ! ” Mr, Young spoke for

Mr. D.eCosmos accordingly came forward, seme time in praise of his own honesty and 
and was received with loud and prolonged uprightness, alluding to the Sansom Copper 
cheers. He said he had stood several times mine as an instance, which {.created much 
od that platform, but had dever looked ou laughter. He concluded with the Shake- 
such a sea of intelligent faces. (Laughter.)< spearean motto addressed to the electors to
The sight convinced him that sofne “Bear those ill* we have J
great question was agitating the |>ub- .Than fly to those we not wat of.”
Uo mind of more than ordinary im- Mr. M'Clure on ascending the platform
portance. That question was shoaled wee received with tumultuous applause, on 
we change the fiscal policy of the country the subsidence of which he said that he did 
and distribute taxation equally over the pop- not come before the electors from motives of 
■lation, or retain onr present policy and fos- ambition or personal interest. He Was there 
ter one interest to the injury of all the others. j„ consequence of an invitation which he had 
The policy of his party was to unite with received to stand for the city, and to eodea- 
British Columbia—-a conotry which we had vor to carry out a great principle which he 
all worked to build up, to create a larger do- had been advocating for six years. He had 
inertie trade and industry, and to build up a advocated it at a time when there were not 
Mited country to counterbalance, the power #ix men to support hi* in the place and had 

Dr. Dickson would tax them as well as-'™ the neighboring republic. (Applause.) suffered every species of antagonism in his 
anybody else. A revenue must be raised and u® would not address them at much length; business from tne merchants on Wharf street 
employment found for our population. What but he wished to correct soma slanders which (applause). He was however proud to ear 
prospecta had men with families for their had been circulated about himself. (Cries that hi was ready and willing still to stand 
children in the preeent state of the colony Î of never mind them ; they’re not worth by the principles be bad contended for (ap-
What occupations could they put them to 7 minding,” etc.) He would only al- pTaaee) and to maintain the great benefits
Mould they rnako them bootmakers T Why, lude to one of them-that of the Hud- which we should derive from the union of the 
we imported nearly all onr boots and shoes— Bay Company affair. He bad as- colonies, with an equitable tariff. The idea of 
some $120,000 worth last year—fjpm San aisled in carrying the Crown Lands résolu- union with the free port was the quintessence 
Francisco ! Let ns put a duty on these im- tion a through the House in opposition to cer- of absurdities. It was necessary that 
portationa and open np sources of employ- tain hon. members who were working for he should offer some explanation in
ment for our people (applause.) He had a .their own interests. He briefly sketched his regard to certain slanders that had
great respect for the Americans, and was course in the House on the Hudson Bay been raised against him 
very glad to see them in the colony, but he question, showing that Dr. Trimble had fol- these was that he bad tried to get the col- 
had a greater respect for oursUlves (laughter.) lowed his lead at that time in the House, onies separated Mr. M'Clure here entered 
It had been said that we had no agricultural And now he found that gentleman was going into fuldetaile of what transpired between 
lands, but hejknew from the statistics that about slandering him in reference to that Hie Grace the late Duke of Newcastle and 
there were more than 100,000 acres of good very qhestion. He would show the electors himself; when the affairs of the two colonies 
arable land in the colony, although most of Dr. Trimble’s scheme : that gentleman had were discussed, and he [Mr M'Clure I 
it was locked np in the hands of speculators, taken up 50 acres of the Government land bad distinctly advanced opinions fa- 
and kept unproductive. He knew one lot of at Ogden Point, and had applied for a cer- vorable to the union of the colonies 
1,500 acres of as fine land as ever a man put tiffeate of improvement, which was refused, He reiterated the arguments he had previously 
eyes on, out at Saamoh. which belonged to »° he did everything in his power to oppose advanced in favor of union and a tariff and 
a British Columbian official, and there wasn’t the Government and the Hudson Bay Com- observed that be had heard a pets ■ whom he 

• an acre of it fenced in. He alluded to the pany. But when he (Dr. DeCosmos) had could name say that he now employed eight 
bribery that was being so extensively prac- drawn up his report, Dr. Trimble tried bis men at $15 a dav. but if a tariff were nnt nn 
tised by the free-porters, and said he did not best to bark it, because it contained some- he could employ 100 men at the same rates 
believe any good and true man would sacrU thing adverse to his Ogden Point claim, and (load applause/. Mr M'Clure then touched 
fice hts principles for Wharf street dollars the electors would remember articles in the upon tbe^njurious effects of the present sys- 
(applause.) Ihe present issue was between ^roaide, wntten by Mr. Bell, the editor tern, which militated against every interest 
Wharf street and the whole colony (great of that paper, and a supporter of Dr. Trim- exceot one on the r„i.„d applause.) He would conclude by saying ble’s.attaoking him (Mr. DeCosmos)-injthe how Ft opened the waj to ruiWas contrition 
that every “““ ”ho voted for DeCosmos and matter. Mr. DeCoamos alluded to the late from the other ante Tn en»F fnr i « né! ;r 
M'Clure would serve the best interests of union resolutions, aod.showed that they only our friends across theater could send coil 
the country (loud applause.) asked the Governor to do all in his power l into thU market aid seU it at 50 centsT

Mr. Charles Go wan came forward to obtain union on the best tews possible. The ton less than Nanaimo it LniuJt ^ ?? 
second the nomination of Mr. DeCosmos. Governor wa«*t liberty o app& toBritish SSsAud thaTh JrinJ24"fS°*£ £ 
Mr. Gowao said the, could not expect much Columbia as well as to th” Home Gov- every indus rious ^an out of7t ’ tie Lt 
of a speech from him, but he woeld say that eminent. Alluding to the advantages of the^reai crv which hm/hLn' , 8p°ke °I 
he had known Mr.DeCosmos for the last seven union, Mr. DeCosmos said there were one about making Vietoria theb £rrert cimmprc?«d| 
years, and he had always acted for the good hundred officials in this colony—sufficient to emporium of the Pacific and demonstrated 
of the colony, and ao long aa be continued to govern a population of a million. (Hear, the absurdité of the l
do as he had done, be "would support him bear) If united with British Columbia,?we meportS enable hermcarvonàt 
through thick and thin. (Applause.) All would have only one set of, officials, wUe oUny mSfode 'with other c«n,ries If 
be would say fo the electors was, “Be around interests would be those of the whole coun- Victoria had nnnnnieH 11
at the polls at 8 o clock on Monday morning try-x-not for a single line like Wharf street, like Panama it would be otherwise hoî*l'î0n 
-let nobody throw dirt in your eyes, there’! but for a fine from" Victoria to Cariboo, from ated « she wil hhe h£fiSSSiJdS

asr, ,r«r trass» stisr
etts/s rti -feffstît sâS&j£rrrrepresent the elector, in V House. Mr. tile tariffs, and the country waiting f.pl 2?P”* 
Young came forward to represent them on plause.) So long as the union question » ? a *,nthe same principles he had gone into the remained unsettled, just so long would busi- i^odd continttK Éhow%Wfonfo 
House to maintain. Both be and Mr. De- ness and property ii Victoria and in New m the freL nort ^?8.-°ng
Cosmos went into the House in favor of the Westminster remain unsettled also. What There was another nnint ff wd i° CO,O I?B'? 
free port, and Mr. Young was not afraid to bad the free port done here ? It had bail 19 -»!,^ T. .P , W® a'reûdy had look'tbe’ big store in the face and vote for -P a little toPwn which in three year.’ time Commerce wiured rtx’ ml 11?' 

the free port. (A voice—Wharf street.) would be viry much smaller than now, unless ferent taxes Th« rT„Tn ' d'f'
Mr. Burnaby-Well, Wharf street let it be ; “ tariff was imposed. We depended on the wanted to raise h„ aDd lanffP*rty
but he was a Wharf street “ rat” himself, mining population of British Columbia who method The a more un'for™
and he could tell them that the interests of came down here in winter and spent their in anv n»rt of th 6 WM n,ot ^ound
the Wharf street merchants were bound up money and bought tbeir supplies. *And could glanced^t the svste^onsUrt 8Pea5er.he^e 
in those of the whole colony. (Applause, these men get work here! (Shoote of No I) He had «Iw.-s t6m °f ?axat,dn ln England, 
and cries of No! Waksle to) He would Did the free port employ them 7 (No D Did Seans to S.h!"® u a°T- tanff as » 
not take up their time, as Mr. Yoting was the Wharf street merchant, find themem- SdnotbSeve 0*‘red
here and would speak for himselK ploymeot ? (No, no D “,a “°t nelteve that any sane man ooald be

A delay of some minutes here took place, A Voice—Did politicians employ‘them t (oheJZ Th« QQ10° of >h® colonie8
no seconder presenting himself. At length Mr. DeCosmos said he had bwn taunted Lhl. /L The[ opposite party bad prated 
the crowd discovering Cdlverwell close8to with being a politician. He acknowledged* !nd «nlh T* *î.y the umon re»olutions,
the platform, began to shout « Cnlverwell ! the charge, and he would say that with fhe me™ber had gone down on bis knees
Culver well! he’s afraid to face the music !” exception of the Hudson BayCompàÏy he Therein S’hMW“ alj ab8ari,i‘y- 
&c„ &c., upon which after some hesitation, bad employed more men than an, m/n in atom the Hoi rSi™64 b® loy.al-,alked
he mounted the platform and, amid a storm Victoria. While he was proprietor of the riïht ÔÏ? "°tn?® Go,e™ment 8qaeM|n8 every
of hisses, hoots, and yells, lasting several Colonist one hundred and fifty persons men f people,’ What interest, he
minotes seconded the nomination.^ women and children, were supported thVouch h kn°W conld U have ™ doing so ?

Mr. J. E McMillan, lately editor and the Colonist (applause.) PP hr°Ugh Jbeo ®"“f8> government had granted ns
proprietor of the Chronicle, proposed Mr. Mr. Fell-Aod did not the Wharf street iisilfi 1De‘,lul^D.B« bat>d not been
Leonard M*Clare bb a suitable person to re* tberohants support you ? ^ ally liberal with British Columbia, be-
present the oito. (Load applante.) He had Mr.DeOosmos-They oameto me because !“ .“°“he same amount, of
known Mr. M'Clure for several yean and the Colonmt was the best medium for their town to th! n-®PhL*t,0n co°ceotratfcd in any 

.pod ..d.bl.m.,,„ idnrtiaenonu! Uok ,b.

I $1# Whig Solomst,!

Tuesday, February 14, 1865.
*sr Bark ARCHITECT, from Ski Franetiei^.' 

26 pkgs agricultural i i plemcnic, 2 "anchors, is 
bis gunny bags, 6 cs blacking. 2 do bread, 24 doz
ssSMSSwaiWute
bgs coffee. 20 oa 4o, il oeac, cordage, l W cork,

8A MAi'iffiï
ware, 1 es glue, 89 es hardware, 2 bit hope, 86 ee 
macaroni and vermi, 1 ee , machinery, 10 kite 
mackerel; 40 bgs malt, 65 sks meal. 6Akge nails, 
2 pkgs nuts, 130 oeeoal ofl. 6 bales paper, Iocs

Urd, 2 bbli cheese, I ds ham», Sflheke quicksilver, 
l"k-riee flous, 40 bxa^errtue, 11 oe eardinee,

litiueres, 105 bxs starch, I ctatw do, 2 bbls syrup, 
95 kegs do, 280 chests tea, 30 bxs do; 18 pks do, 
1 cs tinware, )4 bxs tobacco, 10 trunks, 5 bbls 
vinegar, 25 kgs do, 80 cs wine. 304 bfkta do, 121 
pkgs woodenware, 25 cs yeast powders. Value, 
$31.782 87.

Per JENNY JONES, from P«irt Angelos-86 
sheep, 60 hogs

Per FLYING MIST, from Port Angeles—32 
tone hay.

W:THE NOMINATION.

An assemblage of some 600 or 700 persona 
collected on Saturday morning in front of the 
police Barracks, to take part in the nomina
tion of candidates for the representation of 
the two seats for the city, vacated by the 
resignation of Messrs. A. DeCosmos and O. 
B. Young, the senior and junior members. 
All classes of the community were repre
sented, and probably nine-tenths of all the 
voters in the city were present and took part 
in the proceedings. Notwithstanding the 
exciting nature of the present election con
test, the greatest good humor prevailed, and 
the day was distinguished by a total absence 
of disturbance of any kind. From the com
mencement df the nomination it was evident 
that the “ Union and Tariff” men were 
largely in the majority, every remark and 
observation in favor of their principles being 
vociferously and generally cheered, while 
“ Free Port ” sallies were drowned by un
mistakable marks of popular disapprobation.

At ll o’clock Sheriff Naylor mounted the 
platfoitn, and after gqing through the usual 
formalities, celled upon the electors to pro
pose tbeir condidates.

Dr. Dickson, M. L. A. for Victoria Dis
trict, proposed Mr. Amor DeCosmos as a fit 
and proper person to represent the electors of 
the oily of Victoria. Mr. DeCosmos was a 
good mad apd true, and had well and faith* 
fully represented the electors in the Legis
lative Assembly, There was always differ
ence of opinion on many topics, but he was 

« well assured that the great majority of the 
* people had full confidence in Mr. DeCos

mos’ ability and faithfulness. Mr. DeCos
mos had done more work, and had brought 
in more nsetnl measures than any man that 
ever sat in that -House. (Applause.) He 

• had given. all his time and attention to his 
legislative duties—so much so that he had 
actually injured his health, both physically 
and intellectually. He (Dr. D.) considered 
that the exertions of Mr. DeCosmos de
manded that he should be placed at the head 
of the poll. (Great applause.) Dr. Dickson 
alluded to the cause of the present election, 
which proceeded from a challenge given in 
the House by Mr. DeCosmos on the Union 
Resolutions, and which had been finally 
accepted by Mr. Young. He spoke forcibly 
on the principles involved in the contest, and 
in favor of union and a tariff. The free port 
policy hid been thoroughly tried for the last, 
seven years, and had proved to be a rotten 
fabric, and it must now give way to a 
sounder and better fiscal policy. The whole 
system of taxation should undergo a change. 
He would put on a tax on all unimproved 
lands.

A* Voice—How about the Hudson Bay 
Company 7
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■oaths; 88 M 1erflFob this Port—The bark Architect, Hoeg, 
Master, sailed from San Francisco for this port on 
the 26th ulfc The brig Sheet Anchor is loading 
for this port._______________

From Puobt Sound—The steamer Eliza An
derson and Jenny Jones arrived yesterday with 
passengers and freight from Olympia and Ports 

. on the Sound.
For Puobt Sound.—The steamer Jenny 

Jones leaves to-day at 11 a.m. for Olympia and 
way ports. _____________  v

From San Francisco—The bark .Architect, 
Hoeg, Master, arrived yesterday morning from 
San Francisco, with a cargo of general merchan
dise consigned to Pickett A Co.

From Puobt Sound.—The schooner. Winged 
Racer and A. J. Wester arrived on Saturday night 
with cargoes of American farm produce.

’ Outbids.—The brig Sheet Anchor was reported 
outside the harbor last night

VICTORIA H1BKCTS.

Flobb and Grain—No improvement what
ever in trade has taken place during the past week 
—no sales of any account have been effected. 
Market rates for Produse and Provisions remain 
as at last week’s quotations. Jobbing rates as 
under:

FLOUR—Extra, «13 60@14 60 y bbl ; super
fine, 12@13; Oregon brands, 11 60<8l2 do. ,

OATMEAL—$9 50@10 60 V 100 ft, 
CORNMEAL—88 60 100 ft.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—88 v 100 fc. 
BEANS—3X@6X p 6 ÿ sk, " .
RICE—(Source),819@L1 dodo.f io ' »

AT—4X do do. ,a* «
OATS—3X do do. ... .,
BARLEY—3X@4 do. do; Ground, 4X do do.
BRAN—(Scarce), 3Xdo, do ; Middling, 3(@4 

do do. 7 :v!oo etui lot sidstiirSD ei sooovm io

MARINE INTELLIOBlirCB;

; 1 ENTERED.
Feb 6—Stair Pacific, A M Burns, Astoria 
Feb 7—Star Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port An

gelos
Feb 8—Stmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos 
Schr Onward, McKay, New Westminster 
Sip Random, Moss, New Westminster 
Sip Thornton, Warren, New Westminster 
Feb 9—Sip C S Kidder, W Henderson, Port • 

Angelos
Sehr Flying Mist, W Thompson, Port An

gelos
Bark Architect, Hoeg, San Francisco 
Feb 10—North Star McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster 
Feb. 11—Sip Native, Jones, Sooke.
Stmr Enterprfce, Mouat, New Westminster 
Feb 13—Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Sch Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sip W B Naylor, Walter, Cowichan 
Sip Harriott, Dirk, San Juan 
Sch A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Sch Elisa, Carleton, Saanich 
Sch Parasiter, Headin, Peddar Bay

OLBARBD.
Feb 6—Stmr Thames, J Henderson, Alberni 
Stmr Pacifie, A M Burns, San Francisco 
Feb 7—Str Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port An-* 

elos
Feb 9—Star Jenny Jones, W Jones,' Port 

Angelos
Canoe Mery, Foster, San Juan 
Sear Matilda, Everlyn, Sooke u.a ■;
Feb. Il—Sip C. S. Kidder, Henderson, Port 
ngelos.
Soh Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos 
Feb 13—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West- 

minster
Sip Harriott, Dirk, San Juan 
Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo
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BIRTH:h l\ iiO t)ï ül

On the 6th inst., at Woodside Farm, Sooke, the 
wife'of Michael: Mutr, Esq , of'a daughter. 1 

Ih Wanganui, N. Z„ Oct. 7th, 1864, this wifb of 
so. F. Allen, Esq., of the Wellington Provtnoial 

Survey Department, of a son.
-In SanFrandspo, on the 29th ulfc, ties wife of J. 
Passmore, Esq., late of Vietoria, o«a son.,, / e Jt

rt. £
bale.

Ewm1»
TEA—37@40 p chest,
COFFEE—22@25 do ft sk.
SUGAR—^aw, 9@10 do ft 1A1; Refined, 16@

16do do <; evilaa loolotq o) fiesw.oi'w
BACON—18@25 do p sides.
Hams—is@23 do, do. ’ 7
BUTTER- Fresh, • 47i do ■ p case ; Ordinary, 

40@45 do @ firkin.
CtliÈESE-r2ô do » caee. • oa...  . ,
UANDLBS—21(@22X.
8 SAW FRANCISCO MARKETS.

[From the San Francisco Fhg.J
Saturday Evbnino, Jan. 28th.

The Produce market has been excessively quiet 
during the past week, but few transactions tran
spiring, ana those chiefly of small parcels. The 
prices for Flour are still high, though closing Jess 
firm.

Wheat, Barley and Oats are dull,;and prices are 
less upheld, with a decided tendency to a decline. 
Corn and Potatoes are firm, the former selling at 
advanced rates. Onions have declined. By late 
arrivals from the East we are in receipt of Corn- 
meal and Ohio Flour, say about 2,000 bbls.

We quote— . <
FLOUR—California extra at $11@12 ; superfine, 

at $10@lli Ohio at Sll@12 p bbl.
CORNMEAL—Eastern quotable at about’ 830
WHEAT—Ruling at 3X1@4c.

' BARLEY—At 83X@3Xc.
OATS—Quotable at 3c.
CORN
POTATOES—3X@4c p ft, according to grade
BUTTER—Isthmus quotable at 35c.
CANDLES—From 19@224o, an advance.
DRIED APPLES—Quotable at 9@10c p 6
Fbuit Priors—The following list of prices 

furnished by Messrs. Addison Martin & Co., of 
the Pacific Fruit Market, will serve to show the 
ruling rates in the city at present : Apples, $2 60 
@3 60 f bx; Pears, 8@15c ft fc; Dried Plums, 
14@25c p ft 5 Peaches, 10@l5o » ft ; Figs, 26@ 
30c » ft ; do Blaekbeities, 30@40c p ft ; Orang , 
$6@7 f 100: Lemons, $5@6 p 100:

PASSENOEBS. (

Per bark PRINCESS ROYAL, from London— 
Rev Mr Jenus and two children, Mise , Jenua, H 
B Scott. Chas Scott, -Misses Mary aqd Ann 
Lraklater, Amy Dolphin, Sarah Motley end Jane

Per Steamship PACIFIC, from San Francisco 
sad Portland—Captain W Irwing, John Foil, 
Edmund Hurd, B Picht. Captain R Hilliard, A 
C Webster, Henry Hqve&ch, J A Dickson, J A 
Lord, Welle, Fargo & Go’s Messenger, E M 
Buckley, A Latten, M Lohr, J Maguire, W 
Williams, A Turner, A Johnstone, D Griffiths, 
John Wood. Mr A Boyd, G Finéh. A D Camp
bell, James Job, D Shear, J Adam», P Erloeon, 
W Robertson, H Anderson, A Morris, W Phillips 
A Kelley, C A Perkins, A F Turner, R 'l’ongren, 
J Eyimer, C Lohestent, Jno Nelson, G Allison, 
Geo Lomass, J M Selby, C States, J M Pherson, 
John Tubell, A Fullagh, O Bergenhein, O Nel- 
son, Chas Green, Phineas Moore, J H Lee, Mr 
J Lee, C A Gardner, Geo Houser, E S Hatch. 
Mrs Watson, and 69 Chinamen.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON,—Captain 
Hemes J Tree, Mr Yesler, Capt Doane, Steel, 
wife and baby, W F Thompson, W Crocket T 
Richards, Tripp, P Prowley, Siwash and two 
Klootchmen.
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fo thficity, at the Parsonage, Christ Ohereh, on

At Cariboo, British Columbia, on tile 29th day 
of July, 1864, aged 29 years, Thornes Tormey, 
brother of Edward end Martin Tormey: and'late 
of county Westmeath, Ireland.

At San Francisco, California, on Feb. 6t& inet., 
Mr. George Parkinsotf, a resident of this city, of

2GiminiSsa>ts?‘ ">i” “*■
New York Papers copy.
In the Royal Hospital, 7th February, of rapid 

eonsumption, Neil Dogherty, aged 27 years, a 
native of the North of Ireland.

In tills city, on the 4th instant, Cecilia, wife of 
J. 8. Helmoken, Esq., Hon. Speaker of tile 
Legislative Assembly, and eldest daughter of Sfr 
James Douglas, K. C. B.

On the 23d January at San Francisco, of 
bronchial consumption, Horatio Varicaa, formerly 
of this city. ,
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At tile Parsonage, Christ Church, on the 4lh 
inst., Edward Scott Cridge, second son of the 
Rev. Edward Cridge, aged seven years and seven 
months.

At the Parsonage, Chrfst Church, on the Uth 
mst.( Eber Cridgç, third son of the Ber, Edward 
Cridge, aged 6 years and 2 months.
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HOME MAirUrAOTTTBJB
MAURICE CAREY
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I
Begs to announce to the Inhabitants 

of Victoria and its vicinity that he has a Large 
Stock of Leather on hand

OF THE BEST DESCRIPTION!
and A NUMBER 0»

GOOD WORKMEIST.
Hayta* arrived by the last Steamer for 

hie Establishment, he is prepared to 
' execute all orders in the

ear

Best Style off Workmanship,
And with the promptest despatch.

In addition to the other branches of his busi
ness, he has introduced the manufacture of

Ladies’ and Children’s
BOOTS and SHOES.

1 IMPORTS

fat ÿ£sn. hvssgst
opium, T hose, 4 gunnies, 6 candies; lfiO pkgs 

d0. *xtra«. 190 bxs fruit, 740 sts flour. 
5 cs Urd, 2 bales mdse, 466 pkgs de, 6 kegs do.
27Mc«SiK>oRIi,NCofiSi? ,R0YAL" froui London— 
IA V1220 °*^ p6 bskts. 8 ahu lead, 14 stoves.
40 bdls hoops, 348 bales, 2 cs matches, 108 cheeU, 

gunpowder, 81 maU, 64 serons, 144 oaks, 
, U- 1 Pumb complete, 40 bales, 10 bdls, 96 

33 '/«nee and crates. 860 bdls, 642 do. Extras 
*” c»> 6 e*ks, 1 bdl. 1 crate, 1 tierce, 1 hhd, 2 
trusses, 2 trunks, 1 tin
,nl>er eebr- ONWARD, from Burrard’e Inlet— 
50 oorde .cedar.—Value, $600.

Per schooner A. J. WESTER from Port An
gelos—16 tone hay. Value 8800.

i"1

New is the time to encourage

Home Manufacture !
All work leaving the store will be guaranteed of 

*e beet end most durable description.
„ MAURICE CAREY.

/ LOSS OP APPETITE.fc'œr.&ïï
werked, the appetite is very ept te fail from a gen- 
•r»>l.‘one of the system. The PERUVIAN 
SYRUP, restores the tone of the digestive 
end consequently the appetite, by su
assistance^ ** or*aEÿ*00 week *° *t»ke
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